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Here is my Heart ! '
“ HIER 1ST MEIN JIF.R7..”

- My eon, give me thine heart T’ahv. xxlii, gs. 
Here is my heart !—my God I giVe it Thee 

I heard Thee call and say,
“ Not to the world, my child, but unto me,”—

I heard, and will obey. '
Here is love’s offering to my King,
Which in g Lid sacrifice I bring,—

Here is my heart.

Here is my heart !—surely the gift, though poor, 
My God will not despise,

Vainly and long I sought to make it .pure,
To meet Thy searching eyes ;

Corrupted first in Adam’s fall,—
The stains of sin pollute it all,—

My guilty heart ’

Here is my heart !—my heart so hard before, 
Now by Tbv grace made meet !

Yet bruised and wearied, it can only pour I 
Its anguish at Thy feet :

It groans beneath the weight ot sin,
It sighs salvation's joy to win,—- 

My mourning heart !

Here is my heart 1—in Christ its longings end, i 
Near to His Cross it draws ;

It say-", “ Thou art my portion, O my friend, j 
Thy blood my ransom was. ”

And in the Saviour it has found 
What blessedness and peace abound—

My trusting heart 1

Here is my heart !—ah ! Holy Spirit, come,
Its nature to renew,

And consecrate it wholly as Thy borne,
A temple fair and true.

Teach it to love and serve Thee more.
To fear Thee, trust Thee, and adore,—

My cleansed heart !

Here is my heart !—it trembles to draw near ;
■ The glory of thy throne ;

Give it the shining robes Thy servants wear,
Of righteousness Thine own :

Its pride and fojly chase away,
And all its vanity, I pray,—

My humbled heart !

Here is my heart !—leach it, O Lord, to cling | 
In gladness unto Thee ;

And in the day of sorrow still to sing,
“ Welcome, my God's decree.” 

Believing, all its journey through,
That thou art wise, and just, and true,—

My waiting heart !

Here is my heart !—O Friend of friends he near, , 
To make each tempter fly,

And when my latest foe 1 wait with fear.
Give me the victory ! v , J

Gladly on Thy love reposing,
Let me say when life is closing,

Here is my heart !
—Khrcufricd Licdick.

Î;

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL. WESLEYAN.]

Destiny of Methodism.
“ Prove nil things, hold fast that which is 

good,” is a dictate of inspiration, and conse
quently of infinite wisdom. And it may 
safely be affirmed, that whatever cannot 
hear the test of rigid investigation, is un
worthy of our esteem, and ought at once to 
he relinquished. On the other hand, by- 
diligently searching into the properties of 
“ that which is good ”—salutary, beneficial
__not only will our attachment to it be
strengthened, hut, with the clearer light 
which we enjoy, our efforts to render it effi
cient will bc directed in the way best suited 
to insure their success.

In order to form a correct idea of the ul
timate results of any system, it is better 
to ascertain thoroughly the merits of the 
cgse, than to yield up our decision to the 
current ot popular opinion. If we examine 
its inherent qualities—the power for good 
or for evil which it possesses—and the scope 
afforded for its operations, we shall roe able 
to repose upon our own convictions; but if 
we be indebted for our information to the 
speculations of others, we shall arrive at no 
satisfactory conclusion, for such notions are 
generally as unstable as the waves of the sea

As Wesleyan Methodists, we love our 
ecclesiastical constitution, and cannot but re
gard it as a valuable legacy which the Pro
vidence of God has given us, not only for 
our personal benefit, but also to be improv
ed for the good of our whole race, and to he 
transmitted in its original purity, and unim
paired vigour to the generations succeeding 
us.

We sometimes contemplate the destiny 
of Methodism, yet we would not suffer our 
affection for it to lead us to any presump
tuous expectation ; but adopting the course 
recommended above, without making any 
claim Uesupernutural foresight, we think its 
final position may be more than guessed at.

Its utter annihilation, we are aware, has 
often been foretold, and with an assurance, 
too, that has intimidated sincere but weak 
minded friends, and /Aay have retarded, to 
some extent, its career of usefulness. Dur
ing its earliest stage, it was regarded by 
many as a heresy, in the worst sense of that 
terlfl__a radical departure from the Chris
tian faith—end by these its overthrow was 
longed for anti expected. But when fairly 
tested by the light of revealed truth, it was 
discovered that the doctrines most promi
nently set forth by Mr. Wesley and his 
coadjutors, had no connexion with fanaticism, 
and were the farthest remove from the spirit 
of Antichrist. In fact, they were found to 
he neither new nor singular, but to compre
hend “ the faith once delivered to the saints, 
and to exhibit all the lineaments of that spi
ritual edifice against which the gates of hell 
shall never prevail, because “ built upon the 
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, 
Jesus Christ himt^li" being the chief corner 
stone.”

In one sense, “ Methodist doctrine ” is a 
term wholly inapplicable to the system of 
Tkeolflfy which, as a body, we hold. There 
is not a point iu the essentials of Christianity 
but on which it is admitted by all evangeli
cal chuicbes, that we are agreed with them ; 
and even ou minor matters, while our appeal 
is uniformly “ to the law and the testimony,” 
it would no difficult task to prove that in 
every _a^e, and . among all churches who 
have recognized the supreme authority of 
the Holy Scriptures, there have been found 
exponents of the same views which we now 
maintain. Of course we admit that we have 
a Doctrinal system. The arrangement of 
its several parts, the exhibition of their mu
tual relation and dependence, and abort all

the point and prominence given to each, in 
order to secure their practical utility, was 
one of the greatest achievements of the 
Founder of Methodism ; but so far as this, 
and their perfect preservation in the Church 
are concerned, so far only can they with 
propriety he styled “ Wesleyan doctrines.”

And here a passing glance at the means 
of their pre-ervaiion may not be out of place. 
As they are not held for their own sake, or 
w ith the view of making any distinct.„.i be
tween our communion and that of others, 
they are not imposed as requisite to mem
bership among us. “ There is one only con
dition previously required of those who de
sire admission into these Societies, vij:., a 
desire to dee from the wrath to come, and 
be saved frfcm their sins." See “ Rules of, 
the Society,” Ac. On the same grounds, 
our Ministers are not taught 16 regard it as 
their duty to labour for the dissemination of 
the opinions which they bold ; “ but to save 
as many souls as they can.” “ How then 
is that unanimity of sentiment which per
vades the Methodist Ministry sustained ?-— 
In this way—our doctrinal system being 
subordinated to the salvation of souls, and 
deriving its importance from that most mo
mentous of all objects, it is required of those 
who minister to us in holy things, that they 
be intimately acquainted with the whole of 
our Theology, and that they be able to, es
tablish it by the solid proof of Holy Scrip
ture. Hence the repeated and searching 
examinations into the doctrinal views of 
every candidate and probationer for our 
Ministry—next in strictness to the grand 
pre-requisite for this sacred office, his per
sonal and continued experience of the love 
of God shed abroad in liis heart.

Methodism, regarded as a clear and for
cible exposition of the “ glorious gospel of 
the blessed God,” did not long exist be
fore the henefiual results everywhere fol
lowing it, attested that it was not a human 
production, but one of those agencies which 
demonstrate the wisdom and power of “ Him 
who worketh all things according to the 
counsel of his own will.” By this means, 
hardened sinners were converted into loving 
disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, and were 
edified in the faith and purity of the gospel. 
We say not that it was the emanation of a 
new beam of glory from the “ sun of right
eousness,” but it certainly was the concen
tration of rays that before were scattered, 
and the lighting up at their focus another 
of those lamps for the illumination of the 
world, among which the glorified Redeemer 
is represented us walking—holding the#tars 
in his right hand, and feeding the flame 
wjth abundant supplies gf the oil of" the 
sanctuary, the Holy Spirit’s sacred influence.

This at length came to be acknowledged 
even by those who at first looked upon it as 
a spark of man’s own kindling, and were 
tilled with alarm at the manner in which it 
spread. Yet even then they would have 
circumscribed its influence, by restraining 
its mission to the infusion of new life into 
that form of religion in which it originated. 
But although it is indisputable that in this 
respect it has been of incalculable service to 
the world, yet there is abundant evidence 
that it was intended to accomplish much 
more than this.

By a concurrence of Providential events, 
it was thrust out as a labourer into the field 
of the world. No longer was it to occupy 
the subordinate position of a hewer ot wood, 
or drawer of water to the Israel of God, 
like the Gibconites of old, but it became a 
tribe itself, having a part in the subjugation 
of the enemies ot the Lord, and a portion in 
the inheritance of His people, assigned by 
Him. That this position was not contem
plated by the venerable servant of God who 
was instrumental in founding this Society, is 
plain from bis prevention of it during his 
lifetime, and from the many prohibitions 
which he addressed to both preachers and 
people, on this subject. Nevertheless it can
not be reasonably doubted, but if he had 
lived to witness, as his successors did, the 
necessity which existed for a separation 
from the Established Church, he would have 
acted in the same manner as they felt it their 
duty to do. The promotion of vital godli
ness was always his first concern, and church 
order the second, although interior in con
sidération to that only. The prudential ar
rangements which Mr. Weeley had made for 
the benefit of the Societies under his care, 
now became the distinctive marks of the 
Methodist Church. Such they are still — 
and such will they ever continue to be. Me
thodism, as already stated, does not aim at 
maintaining a system of doctrines, but at 
impregnating the world with the spirit of 
holiness. Her economy is formed to cherish 
this spirit, and to develop its energies in 
the most effective manner. If this therefore 
were superseded, her spirit would expire, 
and the body would at once be subjected to 
dissolution. Let the responsibilities of the 
Pastoral office be annulled, let class meet
ings and love feasts be abolished, and then 
the unity, the strength, the efficiency, and, 
therefore, the very essence of Methodism is 
gone.

When the spiritual system which we have 
just noticed took a determinate form, though 
it thereby acquired a better guarantee for the 
stability ot its principles, and the perma
nence of its action, than had formerly ex
isted, yet its inevitable ruin was predicted 
as an event speedily to he accomplished ; 
and ever since, alter short intervals, this 
prediction has been reiterated. In the first 
place, the zealous adherents of the Episco
pacy conceived that by a separation from 
the pale of their church, the Methodists 
were guilty of schism, and would be certain 
to meet with discomfiture in all their plans 
of usefulness, as a punishment from the 
Lord himself. And, again, those whose 
church system was not only more sharply 
defined than ours, but arrayed in direct 
and irreconcilable hostility to the Episcopal 
form of government, contended that the want 
of democratic, or popular rule, would soon 
work the extinction of Methodism.

Nevertheless its continued existence, and 
advancing usefulness are undeniable facts. 
The experience of more .than half a century, 
in the capacity of a church, enables us hum
bly but joyfully to exclaim, “ Now thanks 
be unto God, which always causelh us to 
triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest 
the savour of his knowledge by us in every 
place.”

The influence of Methodism on other sec
tions of the church of Christ, has from the 
first, been “ as life from the dead. " The 
eoooexional bond has not only consolidated 
her strength at home, but enabled her to 
•end out the word of life to almost every

nation on the face of the earth. Yet all this 
results from our peculiar economy—the very 
thing for which we have so often been up 
braided as fanatics or fools. Be it so. If 
in nothing else we may boast as belonging 
exclusively to ourselves, we will in this, 
that, as “ them that are no people, ” we 
have “ provoked to jealousy ”—to emula
tion —“ them which are our flesh that we 

! might save some of them. ” Let us he re
garded as “ a foolish nation ” for clinging so 
tenaciously to the middle course in eeclesias- 

I tical polity—and not seeking to advance our 
own interests as a party, we will triumph in 
it, as the means under God of fostering 
those pure and powerful principles in the 
bosom of our church, whereby existing piety 
is not only established, but enabled to grap
ple with error in its worst forms, and turn 
the votaries of the basest superstitions from 
the power of Satan unto God.

Now if we enquire concerning the scope 
afforded to Mvthodistic enterprise, and the 
influence which this must have upon its des
tiny, we shall find that we are but entering 
upon a campaign which must not terminate 
till the shout arises from earth, and resounds 
through heaven, “The kingdoms of this 
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, 
and of his Christ, and he shall reign for 
ever and ever. ” Myriads of this world’s 
population are yet in Pagan darkness. 
Others though possessing some faint glimmer
ings of revealed truth, still sit in the valley 
of the shadow of death—bound in guilt, fet
tered with despair. Multitudes in the most 
civilized and Christianized countries are still 
ignorant, polluted, condemned. Generation 
after generation is ushered into the world, 
and if not horn again, during the short space 
which transpires before they follow their 
predecessors into eternity, where God is 
they can never come, hut .“shall have their 
portion in the lake which" barns with fire 
and brimstone.” And yet there is a remedy 
for every one. God has provided it, and 
he commands His church to apply it. Me
thodism, by the simplicity, harmony, and 
completeness of her doctrinal system—by 
her converted ministry—by her experimen
tal religion—by her heart searching means 
of grace—by her connexional relation —is 
peculiarly fitted to take a very important 
part in administering- the gospel ot God, 
“ for the healing of the nations. ” Woe be 
unto us, if we “ come not up to the help of 
the Lord, to the help of the Lord, against 
the mighty. ” God has already crowned 
our labours with abundant success, both at 
home and abroad. If our prosperity has 
not been constant, or complete, the reason 
must be sought in ourselves,—not in God ; 
nor in that system which, whenever fairly 
carried out, has spread the blessings of sal
vation all around.

A glorious prospect opens before us, 
while we contentedly, earnestly, unfliocli 
ingly, cultivate personal godliness, arid with 
the mighty weapons of Gospel truth beset 
the strong holds of sin and Satan, resolved 
in the name of the Lord to finish the work 
which He has given us to do. Then “ the 
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper ” in our 
hands ; and “ believers ” shall “ the more 
be added to the Lord, multitudes both of 
men and women. ” Then shall we “ look 
upon Zion, the city of our solemnities ; ” 
and our “ eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet 
habitation, a tabernacle that shall not be 
taken down ; not one of the stakes thereof 
shall ever be removed, neither shall any of 
the cords thereof be broken.”

Stimulated by our quickened and holy 
activity, other communities shall then “ re
new their strength,” and all bc joined to
gether in mighty phalanx. “ The envy 
also of Ephraim shall depart, and the ad
versaries of Judah shall be cut off : 
Ephraim shall nat envy Judah, and Judah 
shall not vex Ephraim." Marshalled by 
the •* Captain of the Lord’s host, " the nu
merous armies of Emmanuel shall then ad
vance to the conquest of the world, not 
“ with confused noise, and garments rolled 
in blood,” but “ as in the day of Midian ”— 
with as weak an instrumentality, yet with 
an equal certainty of success, for the omni
potent power of God shall subdue all oppo
sition, and conquer every foe. Happy is 
every one who faithfully engages in this 
conflict. For ye shall go out with joy, and 
be led forth in place ; the mountains and 
the hills shall break forth before you into 
singing, and all the trees of the field shall 
clasp their hands. Instead of the thorn shall 
come up the fir tree, and instead of the briar 
shall come up the myrtle tree : and it shall 
be to the Lord for a name, for an everlast
ing sign that shall not be cut off.”

Ezra.

vice previously created by the working of | 
an inward sin. The secretly indulged de
sire ; the passion nourished to maturity in the 
cradle of an impure imagination ; the appe- j 
tile cherished bv excessive gratification in 
things lawful ; the success of a rival, or the 
wrong of an eneuiy, long brooded over in 
secret—these are the springs which, by en
feebling the will and corrupting the con
science, gradually work through the soul’s 
defences, and finally rush forth iu an inun
dation of presumptuous sin. From the co
vetous desire, flows avarice, injustice, fraud. 
From the cherished passion, comes open li- 

! centioosness. From the pampered appetite, 
proceed drunkennes and brutality. From 
the breedings of envy and malice, issue 
slander, revenge, falsehood, and even mur
der. How important, therefore, to him who 
trembles at the thought of the presumptuous 

i sin, is the prayer ol the Psalmist—Cleanse 
thou me from secret faults !

See to it, then fellow Christian, that se
cret faults find no indulgence, no place of 
rest within your breast. As he, who would 
preserve his fruit trees from being stripped 
and blighted by palmer worm or canker, 
must diligently search out and destroy the 
larvæ of those insec ta; so you, if you desire 
to have all the virtues blossom into golden 
fruit in your character, and to keep yourself 
from being blighted by presumptuous sins, 
must earnestly, constantly, sedulously seek 
the utter destruction of your secret faults.—

| With the Psalmist, whose bitter experience 
had taught him wisdom on this subject, you 
must daily pray, Cleanse thou me from se
cret faults■ Keep hack thy servant also from 
presumptuous sins.—Zion's Herald.

“Have Faith in God.”
Why not ? What good reason have we 

for indulging in unbelief? Will he not ful-' 
lil his promises ? Has he not the power ? 
“ He has a mighty arm ; strong is his hand, 
and high is his right hand.” Has he not 
the wisdom requisite ? “ O Lord, how
manifold are thy works ; in wisdom hast 
thou made them all.” Is he not good ? 
“ The Lord is good to all, and his tender 
mercies are over all the works of his bands.” 
Is he not merciful ? “ The Lord is great in 
mercy—delighleth in such as hope in his 
mercy.” Hus he not the disposition? “He 
is more willing to give, than we are to re
ceive.” “ Have faith in God.”

Think of your past experience. Did you 
seekniin penitently, and look for the pardon 
of four sins, through the merits of Christ f 
He said, “ Go in^ieaee ; thy sins which are 
many are all forgiven thee”—and the peace 
of God rested sweetly upon thy heart. Did 
you seek conversion You were “changed, 
from nature to grace* from the power of 
Satan unto God. Did you ask for holiness, 
seeking it with all your heart. How quick
ly he gave you the glorious blessing. “Have 
faith in God.”

Now what blessing do you need ? Have 
you sinned ? He will pardon. Has your 
heart become corrupt ? He will purify. 
Are you tempted ? He will succour. Are 
you poor ? He will enrich. Are you sick ? 
He will comfort. Are you persecuted ? He 
will be your friend. Are you in bondage 
to man ? You shall still enjoy the “ liberty 
of the children of God?” Are you “ap
pointed unto death ?” He will be with you 
even unto the latest period of your lives. 
Are you panting for eternal life ? You shall 
finally enter heaven. “ Have faith in God.”

“ O for a faith that will not shrink,
Though prey’d bv every foe,

That will not tremble on the brink 
Of any earthly woe ; ”

A faith that ahines more bright and clear,
When tempest* rage without ;

That when iu danger knows no fear,
In darknets feels no doubt.

Lord, give ua such a faith as this.
And then, whatever may come.

We'll liste, even here, the hallow'd bliss 
Of an eternal home.”

—Herald and Journal.

Strains from David’s Harp—Se
cret and Presumptuous Bins.

“ Cleanse thou me from aecret faults. Keep back thy 
servants also from presumptuous slna.”—Ps. 19 : II, 12.

A young Hollander, as he was once cross- 
ing a dyke, heard a slight noise. Looking 
down, he perceived a tiny stream oozing 
through the embankment, and running into 
the ditch beneath. Prompted by a noble 
impulse, he threw himself flat upon the top 
of the bank, and. reaching down, stopped 
the crevice with his hand. It was nearly 
twilight when he did this ; and, as no one 
passed that way so late, he remained at bis 
post through the livelong night, guarding 
the crevice against enlargement with un
sleeping watchfulnes. Nor did he forsake 
his task till morning dawned, and people 
came from the adjacent village to repair the 
injured dyke. But why did he thus ? Be
cause he knew full well that that fatal cre
vice, small as it was, if left unchecked only 
for a liule while, would expand to a huge 
gap, through which the waters of the sex 
would rush, tear away the dyke, and spread 
sudden ruin all around. Hence, by watch
ing and stopping that secret crevice, he sav
ed a whole village from destruction.

And is there not a relation between “ se
cret faults ” and “ presumptuous sins ” simi
lar to that which existed between that un
suspected crevice and the flooding of that 
village ? Is not the secret fault tacitly, or 
from distinct choice, indulged, the parent 
of the presumptuous sin ? The good Psalm
ist evidently thought on thiswise, and there
fore when be prayed, cleanse thou me from 
secret faults, be added, as if foreseeing the 
consequences of their continuance, keep hack 
the servant also from presumptuous sins l

And David was right The presumptu
ous sin, the open, unblushing immorality, is 
not a sudden outbreak from a heart previous
ly fUBhiUhad in virtue; tile Urn rushing 
forth of elide of corruption through a ore*

Power of Prayer.
The Bible account of the power of prayer 

is the best we have, or can have.
Abraham’s servant prays—Rebekah ap

pears.
Jacob prays—the angel is conquered ; 

Esau’s revenge is changed to fraternal love.
Joseph prays—he is delivered from the 

prison of Egypt.
Moses prays—Amalek is discomfited ; 

Israel triumphs.
Joshua prays—the sun stands still : vic

tory is gained.
Hannah prays-the prophet Samuel is born.
David prays—Abithophel goes out and 

hangs himself.
Asa prays—Israel gains a glorious victory.
Jehosbaphat "prays—God turns away his 

anger, and smiles.
Elijah prays—the little cloud appears— 

the rain descends upon the earth.
Elisha prays—the waters of the Jordan 

are divided ; a child is restored to life.
Isaiah prays—one hundred and eighty 

four thousand Assyrians are dead.
Hezekiah prays—the sun dial is turned 

back ; his life is prolonged.
Mordecai prays—I lama n is hanged ; Is

rael is free.
Nehemiah prays—the king’s heart is soft

ened in a minute.
Ezra prays—the walls of Jerusalem begin 

to rise.
The church prtiys—the Holy Ghost is 

poured out.
The church prays again—Peter is deli

vered by an angeL
Paul and Silas pray—the prison shakes ; 

the door opens, every man’s liands are 
loosed.— Canada Ch. Adv.

The House of God.—The glory of a 
sacred edifice lies not in its vaulted roof, 
and lofty spire, and pealing organ, but in 
the glory that fills the house—the Divine 
presence ; not in its fabric of goodly stones, 
bat in living stones, polished by the hand of 
the Spirit ; not in its painted window, but in 
its Gospel light ; not in its choir of singing 
men and of singing woman, but in the music 
of well tuned harps ; not iu its sacred priest
hood, but in the great High priest If every 
stone were a diamond, and every beam of 
cedar, every window a crystal, and every 
door a pearl ; if the roof were studded with 
sapphire and the floor tesselated with all 
manner of precious stones and vet, if Christ 
and the Spirit be not there, and if the sacri
fice of the heart be not there, the building 
has no glory. The bouse of God must have 
a glory beyond what Solomon’s cunning 
workmen can give It, even the Lord God 
who is “the glory thereof."—Remains ttf 
Bet. Wat. Jacket*,

The Common Lot, ^
BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.

Once, in the flight of ages past,
There lived a man, and » bo was he t 

Mortal howe'er thy lot be cast.
That man resembled thee.

•
Unknown the region of his birth.

The land in which he died, unknown ;
His name has perished from the earth ;

This truth survives alone :

That joy and grief, and hope and fear. 
Alternate triumphed in bis breast ;

His blise and woe—a smile, a tear !
Oblivion hides the rest !

The bounding pulse, the languid limb,
The changing spirit's rise and fall—

We know that these were felt by him.
For these are felt by all-

He suffered, but his pangs are o’er. 
Enjoyed, but his delights are fled;

Had friends—his friends are now no more ; 
And foes—hie foes are dead.

He loved ; but whom he loved the grave. 
Has lost in its unconscious womb.

Oh, she was fair ! but nought could save 
Her beauty from the tomb.

He saw whatever thou hast seen ;
Encountered all that troubled thee ;

He was whatever thou hast been ;
He is—what thou shall be.

The rolling seasons, day and night,
Sun, moon and stars, the earth and main, 

Erewhile his portion, life and light,
To him exist in vain.

The clouds and sunbeams, o'er his eye 
That once their shades and glory threw, 

Have left in yonder silent sky 
No vestige where they flew.

The annals of the human race,
Their ruins since the world began,

Of him afford no other trace 
Than this—There lived a man.

the scenes of his suffering and his glory— 
sympathise in his last expiring agony—and 
learn by his example, teaching, humiliation, 
death, resurrection, and exaltation in hi» 
glorified humanity, the truth of those things 
which were so faintly revealed to them ages 
before under the mystical types, and fore- 
shadowings of the ceremonial.

Thus those Prophets and Kings who de- 
sired to see those things which we see, and 
saw them not ; and to hear those things 
which we hear, and heard them not ; are 
now nevertheless seeing and hearing them 
amid the miridian brightness of the. to us, 
coming glory. And others inspired by the 
same spirit that moved upon their minds, 
have been raised up—a goodly company of 
Apostles and Prophets—Evangelists and 
Teachers—to unfold to us those things which 
were most surely believed among them, 
which they had heard, which they had seen 
with their eyes, which they had looked upon, 
and their hands had bandied of tb.e word of 
life ; for the life, say they, was manifested
and we have seen it, and hear witness, and
shew unto you that eternal life, which was “J'ouS 1 to l*tuu‘1 U! .

— also that twepty years will Imvwith the Father, and manifested unto us.

A Lost Day—Its Value.
A day has perished from our brief calen

der of days : and that we could endure ; but 
this Jay is no more than the reiteration of 
many other days days counted by thousands 
that have perished to the ««me extent and 
by the same uul.nppv means, viz t the evil 
usages of the world made effectual and rat
ified bv your own neglect. Hitter is the up
braiding which we seem to hear from a se
cret monitor—“Mv .friend, you make very 
free w ith your days ; pray, how many do 
vou expect to have? What is your rental, 
as regards the total harvest of days which 
this life is likely to yield ?" L-t v- consider. 
Threescore years and ten produce a total 
sum of 20,000 days : to say nothing of soma 
seventeen or eighteen more that will he paya
ble to you as a bonus on account ot ioap- 
vears. Now, out of this total, one-third 
must be deducted at a blow for a single item, 
viz : sleep. Next, on account ot illness, of 
recreation, and the serio.i - oc.-apurions -proud 
over the surfine» of life, it wol be lulls 

lot her third.— II.collect 
gone the

John i, 1, 2.

days ; and that they find Jesus, and recog
nise him as the most luminous object in 
their highest manifestations—the very effut-

earlicr end of your life, viz: above s*?vvn
These'stand as the risen Prophets, under ,boo8»?|'| Mure vo,',™n ,mve n"ai,ied 

the plenary inspiration of the same Spirit. >»>.v sk. l or system, or definite purpose ,n
looking back upon their own visions of other ! “ ,ls rl u.lon ° ?'"ul l!U< ’ n

° • - - - - that single item which, among the Homan
armies, was indicated by the technical phrase 
“corpus curate,” tendance on the anima! ur

gence, or outbeamings of the Father’s glory 1 v,f : en,i."“’ -'r-'^ng, "ashing,
-the firs, and the last-hear their united '"’<1 ''V-1'"'1 lc»t
testimony. SL Stephen calls him “ that j„« »llownnce Çonststcnt with propriety , mu , 
One”—commends his departing spirit into | uP°n '.'I' these appropria ions
his hands, and evidently, from the whole V"'"i r" V " n inl1' '.ns ,,u. "J . . C , . . . 4l ». day* lvfi ditpot.iblti for dirent mit llnvttmltenor of his discourse, regards him us “ the { „ * . , . 1ro4 , 4 ... \ . • .1 -, j culture, rour thousand, or forty ht nu I mis,Angel that was with the Church in the wil- • . . . , .. ». », ® c , .. ...... , i will bn a hundred forties ; that i<. aceonnogderness, from whom they received the lively . . ,, . .11, ... i.., , . 7 „ x. . . •. to the lux Hebrew method ot indicating mxoracles to give unto us.1 See Acts vn, . . . ron na j m • - 1 a 11 1 h weeks by the phrase of 41 forty clays. 3 ou30-38, and compare Gen. xvi, 10, 11, 13, , 3 , 1 . ..... „ . „ i.-»v . .. 0 y s ’ o. Xf ’ . will have a hundred bills or drafts on ratherExod. t.t, 2 4,oversell St. Mat. an ^ W( ,.k, ^ whulo pe.
reiterating the declaration of Jesus to the n’,ai|abl„ ,or int„,|ec„ml labour. A so-
Jews, confiant his title as the “1 AN1. 1 , . , , e , . , 14, t , ^ _a av a v « ; lid block of about eleven and a hail ctuiliu-St. John asserts that he was id the begin- . .. . . ,__ • utherefore eternal. TVT* '? flU ? lo"R',le furn ^the begin-1
nine with God: and was therefore eternal. ; .. . , ■ ...................„ * , .. . ,. , . . . . . tor the development ol what is must augustHe also ascribes to him the celebrated vision , , , 1 , ,, ■ ,l,in man s nature. (. After that the night comes,

when no man can work ; bruin and arm will 
tie alike unserviceable ; or, it'the life should

| FOB THE PROVINCIAL WF.8LKYAN.]

Jesus should be sought for in the 
Prophets,

No man hath .veil God nt any time; the only begot
ten Son, which i» in the bosom of the Father, he hath 
declared him. John 1, IS.

If the Prophets and Kings of former 
times had been permitted to revisit the 
Earth in person, and to re-associate with 
men, say immediately after the full deve
lopment ot the mystery of the Gospel ; with 
what interest would they have reverted to, 
and dwelt upon, those visions and revela
tions, vouchsafed to them under a darker 
dispensation. How studiously would they 
have searched for, and how delighted would 
they have recognized, Jesus in every mani
festation of the Divine character—in every 
évolution of the Divine will—in every exe
cution of the Divine purpose—and in every 
title and attribute, by which the deity was 
pleased, through them, to reveal himself to 
man. To their minds, he would have been, 
all and in all—nt once the source and ema
nation of all knowledge—coming forth from 
the profundity of his own Eternity—from 
the abyss of deity, and revealing the Father. 
He would have been regarded as the centre 
of each evolving system of privilege, and 
duty—the great central sun around which all 
revolve—which lightens all—gives warmth 
to all—energizes, vitalizes all.

In that voice which said Lazarus come, 
forth—the majesty of which awoke the 
loathsome dead to the full consciousness of 
life, would have been recognized the same 
Almighty fiat which said, “ Let there he 
light, and there was light.” Isaac would 
have found in Him his great antitype—the. 
promised seed—the sacrificial offering for 
sin—the preserver of his miraculous life— 
and the author of that prophetic spirit, by 
which he blessed Jacob and Esaw, concern, 
ing things to come. Jacob would have re
cognized Him as standing upon the top of 
the mysterious ladder which he saw in the 
vision of Padanaram—sending his Angels 
to minister for the heirs of salvation. Jesus 
would have been recognized as the man 
with whom he held that mysterious rencoun
ter over the ford Jabhok : who blessed him 
there : hence he would no longer have ask
ed after his name. Moses would have seen 
him in the burning bush, and not have won
dered that he was commanded to put off his 
shoes from his feet, while he drew nigh to 
behold. He would have recognized in Him 
that Prophet like unto himself, from whom 
he derived his own wisdom and authority ; 
and who while a man among men, teaching 
the things concerning Ilis own Kingdom, 
could claim the attributes of self-existence 
and eternity, by ascribing to himself that 
august title of the ' deity—I AM. Isaiah 
would have recognized Him as the Jehovah 
whose glory he saw in his vision in the 
Temple—before whom the seraphim veiled 
their faces, in adorjpg awe ; crying “ Holy, 
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts : the whole 
earth is full of his glory.” Would it have 
been a cause of amazement to him then if 
after beholding bis incarnation, humiliation, 
sufferings, death, and resurrection, be was 
exalted, and extolled, and was very high ; 
and that the Kings shut their mouths at 
Him ? Then contemplating Him in his 
sacrificial and mediatorial character, would 
he not have rejoiced to call Him The Lord 
our Righteousness ?

But though they have not continued by 
reason of death, and may never revisit our 
earth in person. Though the mystery of 
God manifest in the flesh, was only reveal
ed to them in visions and revelations—in 
types and symbols—yet they believed it, 
and were persuaded of it, and confessed that 
they were strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth--hastening onward—not to the future 
ages of time, to see evolved in tangible form 
this wonder of the universe—

“A mystery no leu to gods than men’’— 

which the Angels desire to look into—but 
to eternity itself, where in the continuing 
City which they sought, they might adore 
his mysterious deity—see him in his origi
nal and excellent glory, thaLglory which he 
bad with the Father before the world was 
—perchance minister unto him when be 
became a babe in Bethlehem—guard bun 
is Infancy attend him, as Moses and Elias, 
on the .Mount of transfiguration—through

of Isaiah, ch. 6, in the Temple. These ' 
things said Esaias when he saw his (Christ’s) j 
glory, and spake of him. John xii, 41. 
And the same beloved Disciple, when ban- j 
ished to the Isle of Patmoe, for the word of1 
God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ ; 
amid the brightest visions that ever hurst [ 
upon the gaze of mortals, saw one like unto j 
the Son of man, (See Dan. vii, 13, 14.), 
clothed with a garment down |p the loot, 
and girt about the papa with a golden girdle, j 
His head and his hairs were white like wool,

be unusually extended, the vital powers will 
lie drooping as regards all motions in advauce. 
—De Quine;/.

Pride—Tho Voice of History.
That pride goe* before n hill, is one of 

the greatest lessons of all history. The 
providence ot God hns been inculcating ever

as white as snow ; and his eyes wore as a I sin£ .*« ‘‘^t" !»^° Whi°h
flame of fire ; and his feel like unto Ine *’T,'“J” e. . ’ a , , ' • .
brass, as if they burned in a furnace ; and *'n" '<* have on gum-
, . ’ . A r m M M s I tf‘d in bride. Man tried in paradise to soarhis voice a? the sound of many waters. , 1 . A r /
ft.. * t «i — su » i. to heaven : hut his frail wings wot e soonThat was Jesus—the same that in the be-, . ./* ..., , „ » e, .. ! dissolved. He fell, and earth received thoginning created the heavens and the earth , ... , -u .• . . ..” ... . . _ i tumble retribution. •* Sin brought d^ath

into the world, and all our woe.” Cain, 
stained with his brother's blood, went forth 
into thti world with this legible inscription 
upon his urathed brow, Tiii.m that walk 
in pride God is able to ab xse.

—'appeared unto Abraham—gave him Isaac 
—wres led with Jacob—spake unto Moses 
from the burning bush—whose glory shone 
in the vision of Isaiah—the Lord our righ
teousness—who was wounded for our trans
gressions—bruised for our iniquities, the 
chastisement of our peace was upon him, 
and with bis stripes we are healed.

Tbi% this in tha God we adore,
Our ftiithfaruncbsngeable friend ;

Whote love in as great as his power,
. And neither knows measure nor end.
’Tis Jesus tho first nnd the last;

Whose spirit shall guide us safe home.
We’ll praise him for nil that is past:

And trust him for all that’s to come.
G. W. T.

Maitland, Aug. 21, 1855.

Trust in God.

And in the period of human history im
mediately preceding the flood, we are told 
that the pride and wickedness of men was 
exceedingly great. They were corrupt, and 
full of all iniquity. And God opened the 
fountains of tho great deep, and the old 
world was drowned, and the truth disclosed 
was, “ Them that walk in pride God is able 
to abase.” The confusion of longues at the 
Tower of Babel proves the same thing. The
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, and of 
the Caiiaunitc», like the text, are proofs that 
pride leads to destruction. The history of 
the world’s great empires is a running com- 

The grandeur of religion appears most î mentary on Nehuehadnezzer's text. I hey 
conspicuous, it attains a sublimer attitude, j have not all fallen by some sudden stroke 
and shines with a surpassing majesty ail its | ol Almighty power, yet thu same truth is 
own, when employed in solacing and sus- j demonstrated. 1 he very principles that in- 
taining the Christian under distress and j (luenced their great founders by a slow hut 
personal bereavement. When Ills family sure proee.s brought their ruin, 
are torn from him by the cold rude hand of j There is a picture in the Luxembourg 
death, or a valued friend drops into the gallery in Pari”—“Ihe Decadence of tho 
grave without any intimation of the change, j Romans ”— which made the lame and tho 
and deprives him of all he loved below, he , fortune of the painter Couture. This pic- 
appears a wanderer,a sort of solitary detach, 1 ture is a whole history, with the moral. It 
ment of humanity, to himself—disconsolate represents an orgie in the court oi a temple 
—unknown—were it not for the blislul as- j during the last days of Rome. A swarm of 
suraoce that the separation is only tempora-1 revelers occupy the middle of tho picture, 
ry, and that there is a time coming, which [ meh and women intermingled in all the eu- 
will usher in a resurrection of the just, by | borate intricacy of luxurious po-turc. 1 heir 
Him who on earth declared, “1 am the res- faces, in which the old K enan hre si
urrection and the life. He that believeth in 
me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.” 
Religion which abounds with precepts for 
his entire trust in God, enables him aiso to 
bear with patience and pious resignation, 
the troubles and perplexities of life. While 
it inculcates adherence to duty, constancy in

scarcely
flickers, are brutalized with < x ■* -s of every 
kind, while from goblets ol an anriq n- grace 
they drain the fiery torrent wlii.-li i- destroy
ing them. Around the h:ieviu,rialLiii least 
stand, upon pedestals, statues ot old Rime, 
looking with marble calmness and » verity

____________________ ____ _____ upon the revelers.— In one part of the pic-
virtue, and dependence upon God, it no less j turc a boy k seen proffering a dripping goblet 
frequently expresses in animating strains, ; to the marble mouth of a statue ; and in the 
the immortality of reasonable natures, and I corner of the picture, as if leaving «mart— 
the future inheritance of the righteous.— | Rome, as finally departing —is a group of 
This has been the joy and solace of good i Roma ns, with care-worn brow, and hands 
men in every age, their constant light in ; raised to their faces, in melancholy médita- 
darkness, their unfailing comfort in adversity j lion . The causes of the decline and fall of 
their perpetual support under persecution.— ! the Roman empire were within itself. They 
The most apparently insurmountable ohsta- ; were luxury, pride, faction, corruption, and 
des, and formidable difficulties, have dwind- | crime. Nebucliadnczznr^Tamcrlnne, A fi x- 
led into insignificance and empty shadows, ander, and Ctesar all found that the higher 
equally mean equally unsubstantial, when they soared the deeper and mure disastrous 
brought into competition with everlasting was their fall.
life and the promised crown. The hope of Whenever and wherever great schemes 
a future state, and (he cheering certainty ol and svztems hive arisen that have thrust 
its near approach, have in every land, and in out God and exalted man, the same great 
every period of time, when this celestial result has invariably followed. “ Let not 
beam of consolation had dissipated the hor- the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither 
rible darkness by which reason is enveloped, |et the mighty man glory in his might ; let 
and through which it effectually essays to not the rich man glory in his riches, but let 
pierce and penetrate beyond, made captivity |,im that glorieth glory in this,that he knoweth 
freedom, slavery liberty, and thrown around ihe Lord and doelb His will. Money is the 
the exile the attractions and endearments of Idol of the nineteenth century. The hanker 
domestic life. This untroubled lustre, this ha- far more power than ever Ncbuchadt.ez- 
distant brightness, has guided with intrepi- zar had; and the greater is the responsibili- 
dity the martyr to the stake, and the Chris- ty of having wealth, as Ihe means for doing 
tian hero to the crucifixion, and death in j with it are increased. Power and wealth, 
every shape. Im the present day, this is the | beauty and accomplishments, are not the 
humble Christian’s steadfast succor, his ex- ; only causes of pride. The impenitent, care- 
baustless fount of consolation, when distress- less sinner, who thinks nothing ol God, and 
ed and forlcrn, when deprived of hii dear- cares nothing about his pouf, walks in peril- 
est relations and nearest ties of affection and j dus pride upon the brink of an awful preci- 
uonsanguinity ; for what else can strengthen j pice- The self-riel.teous m«
and revive him ?
» When friend» have vanished from their vlevrle 

And be I» left com pin Ion I eve to roem,
O * whet can cheer bis melancholy way.
But hope» of anion In the land of day » »

When surrounded by complicated diffi
culties, and encompassed by dangers, while 
traversing this “ vale of tears, ” the thorny 
wilderness of time, the pious Christian is as
sured in tho word of God, “ that all things 
work together for good, to them that love 
God, and are called according to his pur
pose. ZnpenaZ Magasine.

The self-righteous man, who thinks 
iiis own righteousness eood enough to take 

home ! him to heaven, and rejects the righteousness 
I of Christ, walks in pride. Pride does not 
I belong exclusively to the rich and great. 

It is not patented to those that have fine 
house^nd carriages. Pride grows in a 
hovel as well as in a palase. We are all 
proud by nature. It is a part of our cor
rupt disposition. It is the cause of many 
sorrows and of most of our misfortunes. It 
is through pride and stubbornness, the pride 
of intellect and pride of standing with their
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hü Œhe ffvovincttU tPeaUgtm.
neighbour»,
converted.

thut many men live and die un- , versai. Take Mohammedanism. Tyranny
is ils grand characteristic, and it is a matter

What is then oar duty in oar present cir
cumstances ; spared by the goodness of God 
while others have been destroyed, and conscious 

our deserts in the sight of Him whom we 
have grievously offended ? Clearly, to turn 
from the evil, to humble ourselves before the

Nothing but the grace of God can subdue . of unquestionable certainly that it could pre- ; wl 
the' pride of the hitman heart. All the mi- vail only in connection with tyrannical forms of 
racles of Moses, even the death of his first- j of government. Take Hindooism- Its j
born, failed to bring down the pride of Pha-1 most striking feature.—and it is as disgusting „ «in --------------------------------- ; —--------v-—i—z — — ---------p-----------
raoh. All the preaohiag, and reasoning, as it is striking—is licentious superstition. Loro, ana pray unto nim, j would have made its armies available lor imme- making desperate efforts to triumph over Prot• ** * , t i • . * ' . __ ..1.1 not In- that vp m a v nnt iiip " W C hftVC ÉDCOOrlBC* i »• . « . . ... ...

Russia unileintends the matter, religion* dispot** 
are not to be settled by religious weapons.

Apparently, it ought to have bean a great ob
ject with the Russian Court to g sin time, colo
nize its forests, and let its immense resources 
accumulate ; while tbe construction of railways

that land,—much more to gain tbe ascendency either to pursue us on the evacuated territory, or 
by proselytiem. Within ten years, about twenty ; to employ all tbeir disposable forces in tma-ting 
Protestant Ministers in tbe United Stales have ! our European or Asiatic dominion», with a view 
become Roman .Catholics, including one Bishop : to impose upon us conditions which could not be 
but they have all been such as took “ Oxford '
(Puseyism) on the way. Although Rome

large and important institution 
teenth report. Its ordinary im 
of last year, by £3564 11>. £<d 
in Polynesia, 16in the West In, 
3 in Mauritius, 16 in China, a

lias i

and pleading of the most eloquent minister And this licentious superstition could not be that we may not die. \\ e
• fCnri-t that ever spoke will fad to abase made to fasten itself any where but m a ci.- men, u> hope that tf u.

Neither ot heart, we repent us of our transgressions, ana

dimtç service wherever wanted,—north, south, or 
west,—instead of having, as now, to drag them-

make our appeal unto Him, He will preserve *lon* 1 *lo* »odiWMr'ln* ™8rch; “me-

tantism in America, and for this purpose the 
Society of the Propaganda, the Izeopold Society, 
and other associations, send over more thanthe pride ot « single individual in his audi- mate that fosters licentiousness

ence, unless the rays of the Gospel are Mohammedanism, nor Hindooism, nor any , •• , .i-.-a,.-t*.
made to fall by, he Holy Spirit upon hi, , form of Paganism could Im introduced where 'taL lnd ip,re i that, be precipi, a, i» which hu brought on the result.-Won Quarter!, Renew.

I not. *• At what instant I shall speak concerning ! present crias has been providentially overruled,

accepted, i, is evident that the demand made by
Austria was that we should weaken ourselves j Six hundred natives of various cun 
morally and materially by a sacrifie e wholly use- ployed by it, as evangelists, , 
less. To require that Russia should place herself i masters or readers. French irt. rtf 
entirely at the mercy of her enemies, who do not I hi» is the subject of coin 
conceal their intention to overthrow or diminish : tisfaction in Ra

IX-
t • ■- ah, ut that 
It has 3.1 agents 

3s m Africa, 
1 ■' '• iti India — 

R--.V

ida

times of many mouths’ duration. We may hope, £40,600 annoally ; yet we have no fear for the her power, to expose her to ail the attacks which ! Navigator’s

heart. The. wind may beat upon the icicle , the full light of modern science is enjoyed, 
—the storm may smite it—the earthquake i Bat none of these obstacles are found in 
may split it—the avalanche may desceod, our religion. It is adapted to all climates 
aitd send it thundering down into the valley j and to all governments, or rather we ought 
below, but it is the sunbeam only that can to say, is adapted to no climate and no go- 
thaw and meit it. Experience of mercies vent ment. Its precepts strike only at the 
and of judgments cannot subdue the pride ; heart. Its positive institutions, the Sabbath, 
of.mart’s hear!. How often do you see this I Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper, may be

a nation__to pull down and destroy it. If that i in order to give an eflectual check to tbe ad-
nation torn from their evil, I will repent of the vance of Russian ambition. It is impossible to 
e,il I thought to do unto them.” It is there- review the events of tbe last hundred years,— 
fore with feelings of high gratification as Chris- ( with their significant commentary, the Czir's 
lian. that we have noticed in tbe Royal Gazette overture* to Sir H. Seymour,—without feelingtiaos that we have noticed in the Royal 
a call from His Excellency the Lieutenant.Go-ui.mari s Heart- now oiten no you u " ■-’“Kr'-........-, — .__ . ^

verified. Have you not tried cistern after regarded by thousands and tens of thou- vçrnor of this Provmw, J ,
cistern, and found them broken cisterns that j sands, as well as by one individual, and by j Her Majesty in . o a , .

: science and philosophy. It has been at- | to u.,_and of prayer that we may be further

ILS VI* 111 WlIC dite Ul WUIIM » ‘W ------------------------- : * - ... . 1 1 . 1
ging others as laboriously as if you had ther, as it will bear the severest scrutiny of giving to God, for H» f^na^mercy vouchsafed 
had no experience in failures ? And you, 
that other young man, have you not found 
flower after flower fade and wither, tbe in
stant you touched it ? and yet you are still 
seeking other flowers as fragile. How is if 
that, after joy on joy has bean pursued, and 
has perished, the instant you thought you

science mm uiihusuihit. -, . . , ... , ,- <* <4** -
ble shape, and has come off with complete j
victory and triumph.

5. The progress of Christianity within

lence which His Providence hath hitherto avert
ed from us.” We trust that throughout tbe 
extent of our country, tbe day will be reverent.

the last half century, as well as in the pre- ! 1)’ and religiously observed, and that all may lay 
sent dav, encourages our most enlarged the occasion *o seriously to heart that the guilt 

had grasped it, that you seek, and still seek, ! hopes. How rapid and triumphant has of our Prov ince tnay not be augmented by the 
pleasures where they cannot be found ?— ! been tbe march of the Gospel, and how nu- , wav in which we regard it 
—........................ ■” ’ merous and magnificent its achievements ------Why is it tliat you will still seek the living 

; the dead? It is because you 
i be indebted even to God for

tion. You would like to save yourself—to j Christian enterprise : some new measure

among the dead ? It is because you do not ; during the last sixty years ! And almost 
like to be indebted even to God for salva- 1 every revolving month announces some new

justify, regenerate, and sanctify yourself.— ' adopted for the advancement of Christ’s 
If by money, or commercial integrity, or kingdom, and proclaims souie new field won ;
domestic virtues, or if even by penance j from the 
and pilgrimages you could work out your ! with the

England and Russia.
j The principles of antagonism which exist be- 
: tween England and Russia are to much deeper 
than those existing between France and Russia, 

wilderness and illumined j ,h“ mor‘lll-v ,he “n'IWle iiel between tbe two 
Colossal - former powers as principals.

In tbe first place they are rivals, as the two

moral 
Sun of Righteousness.

salvation, you would be content ; but to sub- ! superstitions have been undermined and are 
roil to be saved by grace, just as the great- tottering. Providences are working won- j nations possessing in themselves the greatest 
est^rimimd may be saved, is revolting to derfuliy for the extension of tbe kingdom of j powers of expansion, tbe greatest resources for

God. How can we but indulge the hope the future, just as they are also the least vulner-the pride ol* every unrene'.ved heart. But 
there is no other way to heaven than by 
faith in Christ. The song of the redeemed 
ascribes ail the praise to Him who bath 
loved them, and washed them from their 
sins in his own blood.

“All Nations shall Serve Him.”
[Ps. lxxtt 11.

It is delightful to reflect, that a period 
will arrive when all nations, or in other

that at no very distant day Christian insti 
tutioos shall be the glory and joy of all lands, 

i they being
\ Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”
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able at tbe present moment. If the world were 
to remain as it is for a century, without any 

tilled with the knowledge of the j great changes or commotions, tbe other nations
of Europe would maintain the same position and 
relative strength that they have now ; while 
Russia and England would both have become 
far stronger in proportion than they are now. 
The one woul* have filled her vast territories 

ith a prodigious population, and probably aug.

1. Let us thank God for his precious pro
mise in regard to Zion.

2. Let us rejoice in the glorious prospects 
! of the Church. Not only shall the gates of j
hell uever prevail against her, but she will | men ted her continental acquisitions ; the other 

j ultimately conquer all her enemies and ex- would have spread over the seas, peopled distant
words, all mankind, iron, pole to pole, and teod her triulo„hs to lhe uttermost limits of
Imvrii t hu FiC’itiv fA tha ctillinw clin «ilia 11 liâ *from the rising to the setting sun, shall be 
brought into holy subjection to Jesus Christ, 
and willingly acknowledge him as their Re
deemer and Sovereign. There are at pre
sent many obstructions in the way of such a 
consummation, andhumaniy judging, it would 
seem to be impossible, or at least far, very 
far, hi the remote future. But great changes 
may take place in a short time, and as God 
has said that all nations shall serve his Son, 
and be is a God of truth, the time will cer
tainly come, w hen, “ all knees shall bow to 
Christ, and all tongues confess that he is the 
Lord, to tbe glory of God the Father.”

What is the evidencj on this subject ?— 
We have already alluded to the divine de
claration, but for the sake of system and per
spicuity, we shall-briefly present the argu
ment in the following order :

1. From predictions found in God's word.
These predictions have been uttered—
a. In fgurative language.
Rev. 20, 2-3. And he laid hold on the 

dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, 
and Satan, and bound him a thousand years, 
and cast him unto the bottomless pit, jkc 
Ps. 82, 8 : He shall bare dominion also 
from sea to sea, and from the river unto the 
ends of the earth. They that dwell in the 
wilderness shall bow before him ; and his 
enemies shall lick the dust. * * * * Yea, 
all kings shall fall down before him ; all na
tions shall serve him. Dan. 2, 34. A stone 
was cut out without hands, which smote the 
image, * * * and the stone that smote the 
image became a great mountain, and filled 
the whole earth.

b In literal terms.
Ps. 2, 8. A»k of1 me, and I shall give 

thee-the heathen (fit thine inheritance, and 
the uttermost par[4 of the earth for thy pos
session. Mal, 1, 11. For from the rising 
of the sun even unto the going down of the 
same, my name shall be great among the 
Gentiles ; and in every place incense shall 
be offered in my name, and a pure offering ; 
for my name shall be great among tfle hea
then. Matt. 24, 14. For this gospel of the 
kingdom shall be preached in ail tbe world 
tor a witness unto ail nations. Rev. 11. 15, 
The kingdoms of this world shall become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ ; 
and he shall reign forever and forever. Gen. 
22, 18. And in thy seed shall all the na
tions of the earth be blessed.

These passage^properly interpreted, can 
leave no doubt in the mind of the Christian 
that Christianity is designed to be univer-

tbe earth.
3. It is a high honor to participate in the 

noble work of promoting the interest» of 
Christ’s kingdom. It is thus that we be
come co-workers with God and help forward 
the accomplishment of his purposes of wis
dom and mercy. Who would not be thus 
engaged and bless God for the privilege ?

4. The Christian has nothing to fear from 
the progress of sound learning. Every ad
vance of science, every fresh discovery, 
every new development, so far from impair
ing the argument for the Gospel, furnish 
and will continue to furnish new prbof in 
its favor, add new lustre to the truth as it is 
in Christ, and multiply the trophies of the 
cross.—Luth. Observer.
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Tbe preservation ol thi*» province from those 
heavy calamities whkh have befallen other por
tions of tbe earth is a subject for devout ami 
grateful acknowledgment to Him who wields 
tbe sceptre of tbe universe While some of the 
fairest countries of our world have been desola
ted by tbe ravages of war, and pestilence, as a 
besom of destruction, has swept the circumfer
ence of our globe, we have been spared by the 
mercy of our God. 44 He has covered us with 
his feathers, and given us refuge under bis 
wings." We have not been struck with the 
44 terror by night," nor with 44 the arrow that 
flieth by day, " nor with 44 the pestilence that 
walketh in darkness, ” nor with 44 the destruc
tion that wasteth at noon -day. A thousand 
have fallen at our side, and ten thousand on our 
right hand ; but the destruction has not come nigh 
to us." 44 Only with our eyes have we beheld, and 
seen " tbe panic and perils,that liave everywhere

i »i ~ , , . i prevailed. Only with our ears have we listened,sal, or that God in his counsels has appoint- • . » , r . , „ . ,. ,rd a limn, when ,'nn u’..-1.1 „niil !... and hear.1 the tidings of the devastation whiched a time, when the wliole world shall bo 
subdued to the sceptre of Christ, and all na
tions, kindred and tongues shall worship 
hint.

2. We also regard the last dying command 
of our Lord to his apostles as proof on this 
subject. Matt. 28, 19. Go ye, therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them, Ac. 
This command? taken in connection with the 
preceding predictions and promises of tbe 
universal reign of holiness, sustains tbe posi
tion assumed, as clearly as language can do 
it.

3. The manner in which Christianity was 
introduced and the character of its Author, 
render its universal diffusion probable. As 
to its introduction, we must remember that 
there was a train of antecedent preparation, 
earned on lor four thousand years. In fact, 
the substance ul the Old Testament is but 
an exposition of the menus which God em
ployed to prepare our world for, ami intro
duce into it, the religion of Christ. All the' 
grand events there recorded have a bearing 
upon the subject. We must remember also 
the character of Christ. He existed before the 
world was, and thought it not robbery to he 
equal with God. In order to introduce the 
true religion this person became incarnate, 
and died in ignominy. These circumstances, 
we say, render probable the universal diffu
sion of the Gospel. For it is natural to ask, 
has all tins been done for a few nations 
merely, when all are in tbe same necessity, 
especially if it bo borne in mind that the 
provision is perfectly adapted to its univer
sal use ?

4. The peculiar nature of the Christian 
religion is an indication of its universal pre
valence- It is spiritual in its nature. Its 
precepts are all inoral. Its positive institu
tions are such as nil may regard ; and in 
these respects Christianity differs from every 
other system. The Jewish dispensation, al
though divine in its origin, was not adapted 
for a universal religion. It was, in many 
respects, suited only to a nation occupying a 
limited territory and a temperate climate.— 
The prohibition to make a tire on tbe Sab
bath, would not suit Greenland or the arc-
V,regions. It would be an absolute impos- 

,/bility for any but a small nation to assem- 
ole three times annually at one place. Were 
all the inhabitants of our land, for instance, 
compelled to go to Washington city every 
year to keep the Passover, the Pentecost 
and the feast of Tabernacles, it would in a 
lew years result in the greatest disasters, if 
not completely ruin the nation.

So with the false systems of religion ; we 
shall find something in every one of them 
which must forever hinder its becoming uni-

disease or the sword hath wrought.
And why this immunity from the sufferings 

which have fallen with such sore severity on 
others ? Is it by any righteousness that we have 
done, by any peculiar conformity to the will of 
G oil as a people, that we have procured vxetn- 
tion from the scourge ? Nay, is it not palpable 
to common observation, and a fact deplored in 
the depths of his heart by every true disciple of 
Christ, that our sins as a community, and the 
sins of each one of us as the individuals compos
ing that community, are such as loudly challenge 
the visitations of the wrath of God ? Do not 
crime and iniquity stalk impudently and unre
buked up and down in our midst ? Do not

regions with millions of lier children, and aug. 
mented her oceanic acquisitions, colonizing with 
the energy of the ancient Greeks, but on a vast
ly larger scale. It it remarkable that both the 
nations of the future should be enemies of the 
Pope : to that, in the natural course of events, 
even without any considerable proselytism, Po
pery must more and more lose its bold on the 
world. Hence the equally bitter hatred with 
which both Russia and England arc regarded 
by reflecting men of the Ultramontane school, as, 
for instance, by the late Donoeo Cortex. Some 
eighty years ago, Herder, in his “ Philosophy of 
History,” after criticising the Chinese, breaks 
off with a—“ But what it to he expected of a 
people who fill their stomachs with hot water ?” 
He would have been surprised to learn that the 
empire of the world should be one day disputed 
by two tea-drinking nations. Our readers are 
aware that tea is a favourite beverage of even 
the poor in Russia. The humblest housewife’s 
first purchase is a tea-pot, and a samovare, or 
kettle of yellow copper.

In the second place, there is the rivalry of 
material interests.

We meet in China, in India, in Persia, in 
the Levant. The present Russian expedition 
against Khiva is the fourth ; and, if success!ul, 
the conquest will soon be extended along the 
Oxns to the northern slopes of the Hindoo 
Koosh The conquest of Herat and Kandahar 
by tbe Shah of Persia, had it been accomplished, 
would have been anotbei Russian advance to
wards India, at least for the purpose of intrigue 
and disorganization. The latest Russian 
quittions south of the Caucasus, bring her fron
tier within nine miles of the road from Trebi- 
zond to Tabriz,—the route by which an im
mense amount of British manufactures are con
veyed to Persia. In short, all Asia is either 
English or Russian, or the debatable ground of 
English and Russian outposts. Again, one is a 
manufacturing and commercial people, opening 
it* ports to the world ; the other, jealous in 
matters of commerce as in politics, adopts not 
merely a system of protection, but in many 
cases one of absolute prohibition. She is glad 
to dispose of her raw produce, but will make 
no return.

There is the rivalry of different races and 
civilizations. The Sclavonians are not in con
tact with the Cello-Romans ; bat there Is a 
long frontier between the Sclavonian and tbe 
German. The Russian peasant calls the latter 
a dummy. Now, of all the Germanic tribes, the 
Anglo Saxon is the most complete antithesis of 
the Sclavonian. He is pre-eminentlytbe man of 
the Western world—the man who has carried 
out to the fullest extent the instincts and the 
calling of the noble Germanic stock. His civil 
ization is essentially one of great cities. There 
are in the British Isles thirteen cities, reckon- 

j ing each more than a hundred thousand inha- 
j hi tan,t ; there are already seven in the United 
! States ; there are eight more in British India ; 
j that is, in all, twenty-eight,—one third of the 
cities of that rank in the world, inhabited by, 
or belonging to, Anglo-Saxons. There are but 
three such cities in all the vast empire of the 
Czar.

There is the rivalry of political and social in
stitutions. This, indeed, is partially shared by 
the French ; for there is more equality of ranks, 
more social democracy, in France than in Eng
land. But the Frenchman is at all times, and 
more especially under Louis Napoleon, accustom-

they may think right to make against her, parti
cularly by reducing her to the defensive', to take 

TXT._ pk„__| from her, in short, in the name ol peace, all theWindsor Wesleyan Chapel. meana of übtainin, thlt I)0aie ;xwp, thcse
The following communication reached us too „hich would be ruinous and dishonourable,— 

late for insertion last week :— this would tie an act so contrary to all the laws
Mr Editor,—It may be gratifying to some , Qf equity, and to all the principles of military 

of your readers to learn that the \\ esleyans in honour, that we feel pleasure in believing that
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the pleasant town ot Windsor are progressing $uch an idea would not tor a moment enter into 
with thgir new sanctuary. the imagination ol" bis Majesty tin- Emperor

On Tuesday last we had an interesting service Francis Joseph "
in connexion with laying the foundation stone. ; 
A little before 10 A. M. the children and teach- ! 
era of the Sabbath School assembled in the Old j 
Church—formed in order—and walked to the,

The first step to a general peace is the con
ception of what its terms ou§ht to be. The 
principles at least, if not the definite proposals of 
the Western Powers, may he read in the admit-

that the tremendous conflict between tbe Eng
lishman and the Russian mu-t have arisen sooner 
or later. As it is, we have secured the help of 
the most formidable of the military powers^1 after 
Russia herse It : nay, f ranee has been the most 
forward of the two. The privileges she asked 
tor the Latins at Bethlehem were the first occa
sion of the Sultan’s difficulties with the Czar.
Her flee, was first in the Greek seas ; her Am
bassadors used the most stringent terms when 
the combined fleet entered the Black Sea. W’ith 
the natural reluctance of a commercial people to 
engage in war, and with a somewhat vague in- J spvctable attendance, not only of our own con- that Austria has made a great advance towards \ 11 New Je
.line. -------------------- "r -------■r - I ....................................... ‘ Friend» belonging j the same positions. Meanwhile it is, we think, 1 —

no mean advantage within five months to have
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ground selected for the site ot our new Church : i able reply, which will be found elsewhere, ot M. j 
where a suitable platform had been laid for them ; Dieux n de Lhuys to these deprecations address- j 
to stand upon. The day was beautifully tine— ed by Count Nesselrode to the Court of Vienna, 
and we were favoured with a gratifying and re- j From intelligence received last night, it appears

y n — --- »---- * -------- ------ — — I speciauie anenuanve. nui only ut
stinc, of tbe desperate nature of the conflict if it Rregation_ but also of Christian trie 
should be finally entered upon, we have been, 1 (o ofhpr churL.ht,,

drunkenness and debauchery pollute our land
and mock the long suffering of the Lord? I, j ed ,0,he omnipotence of ,I.Vpolice7and ,o~"hârë 
not the Sabbath profaned, the ordinances of j h;„ i;^-. :.... ...... _i,l i---------
God’s house neglected and despised, and his 
name every day blasphemed ? Surely, we are 
a people laden with iniquity; justly have we 
merited the displeasure of the Holy One, and 
that he should “ make the pestilence cleave 
unto ” us •* until he consume us from off the 
land. ’’ And may we not tremble, while con
templating our exceeding sinfulness, with the 
apprehension lest the Almighty hath reserved 
some direr manifestation of his wrath for us, 
and that eveu now the vials of bis indignation 
may he about to burst upon us ? That we have 
passed unscathed thro’ the summer season is no 
guarantee of continued security. The seasons, 
all, are under the control of llim who “ doeth 
according to hi. will in the armies of heaven and 
among the inhabitant, of tbe earth. ” The wmd, 
are subject to lu. behest ; and laden, at hi. com- 
mind, with the instrument, of fearfol pnni.h- 
ment, they may waft to us, in lutum„ Qr 
winter of enfeebling dampness and unseasonable 
warmth, tbe poison of pestilence. The prema
ture coldness of the past week might seem to 
portend such things; at all events to justify 
tbe fear. But we have no desire to excite 
alarm ; only we would not fail of our duty to 
cry aloud ; “ Be ye also ready, for in snch an 
hour as ye think not, ” the awful infliction tnay 
come; and we cannot banish from our minds 
the recollection of that warning of our Lord, 
when there were present some that told him of the 
Galileans whoy blood Pilate had mingled with 
their sacrifices,—“ Suppose ye that these Gali
leans were sinners above all the Galileans, be
cause they suflered such things ? Or those 
eighteen upon whom the tower in Siloam fell 
and slew them, think ye that they were sinners 
above all that dwelt in Jerusalem ? I tell you, 
nay : but unless ye repent ye shall all likewise

his jiersonal liberty interfered with in a way that 
would not be borne in England. It is the spirit 
of England that is essentially antipathetic to that 
of Russia. On the one aide is a self-governing 
people, becoming at every crisis of its history, 
more its own master, more worthy to be so, and 
more anxious to spread the boon to others ; on 
the other, a people of serfs, unhappy instrument 
in the hand of the Autocrat to crush every peo
ple within his reach, who aspires after freedom.

The last element of antagonism that we shall 
mention is the difference of religion. This also 
is .hared by France, who unfortunately prides 
herself on being the eldest daughter of the 
Church of Rome, and as snch mast regard with 
aversion the pretentions of the military Pope of 
the North. Most of the Roman Catholic Mis
sionaries in the Levant are Frenchmen, and 
have frequently to complain of Russian intoler
ance and intrigues. But in this sphere again, 
the Anglo Saxon is the real antagonist of the 
orthodox Church : our Missionaries, or those of 
America, labour among all the Asiatic popula
tion, over which the Russian Empire and Rus
sian Church de^re to extend their sway. We 

ave got the start of both bayonets and holy oil, 
an are pre-occupying ground with moral influ-
\VeelreCtLÜneither 01 ,hc“ 08n «radicate. 

...
proportion more and more eccleri^icaL 

Prince Menschikoff complained to the Port, 
of the Labours*,he Amène» Missionaries^ 
would have gladly swept away all that hadbeen 
done for religious liberty in the East durioc 
these last eight years. The antagonism of reli- 
gion is, indeed, the most deep-rooted and perse
vering of all ; and we live in an age which it 
beginning to feel its power. Unfortunately, as

as it were, dragged into it; just as it was F ranee 
that dragged all Europe into the Crusades. And 
now the sons of Richard Csrur de Lion and Phi
lip Augustus stand in the East shoulder to shoul
der, as they did seven hundred years ago. If 
the alliance is nominally in favour ot the Cre
scent now, it is not the lew true ,o the spirit of 
the Crusades ; it is formed against the common 
enemy of the civil and religious liberties ot 
Europe. Tbe Christians of the East will be tbe 
first to profit by it ; and it is to be hoped Philip 
will not abandon Richard this time.

There has been some unseemly levity in high 
places at the beginning of this war, some confi
dence in our own strength, that, however natu
ral, would have been better-placed in the righte
ousness of our cause. Moreover, the attitude of 
the pres, has been by no means uniformly wor
thy of this country. The leading Journal reflect
ed the difficulties of the situation in the incohe
rence of its language,—one day declaiming 
against tbe Divan, and the next railing against 
the Czar. We trust there is more self-possession 
and more earnest consistency in tbe English 
mind, than a stranger would be led to infer from 
the perusal of its supposed organs. And we 
fervently desire, that, in peace or in w*r, the 
high calling of the British nation may be present 
to the thoughts of all its members. Let us not 
act in tbe spirit of mere selfish national rivalry, 
but with the strengthening and ennobling con
sciousness of a providential mission.—London 
Quarterly Review.

Romanism in America.
One of the most formidable dangers tor Ame

rica is to be fonnd in Romanism ; which, besides 
including all tbe evils of infidelity, has some 
which are peculiar to itself.

It was a most favourable ordering of Divine 
Providence, that Protestantism should gain so 
extensive and permanent a footing in America, 
before Rome was permitted to make much effort 
to spread her pestiferous heresies in that fair 
land. It is only within some twenty-five or 
thirty years that the Roman Catholic Church bas 
begun to exert much influence in the United 
Stales. At present there are six Archbishops, 
twenty-si» Bishops, about fourteen hundred 
Priests, fifteen hundred Churches, four hundred 
and fifty young men in seminaries preparing for 
the priesthood, eleven or twelve colleges, a 
large number of female schools and nunneries, 
eight or ten newspapers, and, including men, 
women, and children, about two millions and a 
half of people who prefer the Romish Church. 
The increase of late years has been rapid ; but it 
has been an increase by emigratiou from Europe 
not by proselytism.

Rome finds the United States to lie a hard 
field. There are a thousand influence, which 
give her trouble. First of all, there is a free 
press there, which is a great annoyance. Her 
followers are continually reading what is more 
or less dangerous. In the next place, there is a 
freedom of speech on the subject of her claims, 
which is also very dangerous. In the third place, 
dispersed Romanists in tbe rural districts, away 
from tbe visits of the pi test, are very likely to 
imbibe ideas and opinions from the Protestants 
around them, which, sooner or later, subvert 
the peculiarities of their faith. Romanists in the 
cities are also much exposed to Protestant influ
ences, and ean easily escajie tbe notice of the 
Priesls which those who live in tbe villages find 
more difficult to do. The influences just named 
lead many Romanists to “ fall away, ’’ as Father 
Mullen said, in his letters to bis friends in Ire
land, less than two years since, after he had 
surveyed, during six months, the slate of tbe 
Roman Catholic Church in America, from New 
York to New Orleans. Father Mullen supposes 
that there are not as many Roman Catholic* in 
that country, by tiro millions, as there would 
he, had they all remained in the bosom of Holy 
Mother Church, (and their children after them,) 
who were Roman Catholics when they went to 
America. This is probably an over-estimate by 
one-half. Still, there certainly bas been an 
“ awful falling away," and it is going on still 1

The Free Schools in America have troubled 
Rome very much, and her Hierarchy have made 
violent opposition to them. At first they called 
them “ sectarian,” because the Bible was read 
in them. And when they had succeeded in get
ting tbe Bible out of them, as they did in tbe 
city of New York to some extent, then they pro
nounced them “ Godless. ” Of late, their great 
effort baa been to get what they call “ their 
share * of the School moneys ; that is, a share 
proportionate to the number ol tbeir children, 
(not to the amount which they pay in the shape 
of taxes,) in order that they may have Schools 
of their own, and teach in them such doctrines 
as they please. One thing is certain, they 
would have in them no Bible at all But they 
have been defeated in these attempts in the 
States of New York, Massachusetts, Ohio, Mi
chigan, Illinois, New Jersey, and Maryland.

The most recent movement is that of endea
vouring to get laws passed in the State of New 
York, to be followed in other States, without 
doubt,—which would allow the Church property 
of all descriptions to be held by the Bishops and 
tbeir successors. But this movement has also, 
for the present, at all events, been defeated. 
In California, tbe Roman Catholic Bishop has 
recently succeeded in getting the Legislature, 
just as the session was terminating, to grant, on 
the subject of schools, what Rome has not been 
able to gain any where else in the United States, 
But this triumph will be of shprt duration. The 
President of that new State will hardly submit to 
such an indignity. The author of all these wide
spread attempts of Rome to secure advantages 
to herself, by intriguing with legislators and po
liticians, is Archbishop Hughes, of New York, an 
Irishman by birth, a man of some talent, much 
canning, and lees wisdom ; who has rightly been 
called “,the Hildebrand of America. ** It ■■ 
cheering to we that a spirit is evoked in the 
United States, which makes a most effective [re- 

1 *° the attempt, of Room, wherever 
It Witt bo hard the her to hold her own in

We commenced by singing the 737th livmn. j reduced the aggressor to the defensive. And
: now his other apprehensions are about to be ful
filled, and those who will be satisfied wiih noth
ing shoit of fortresses stormed and pitched bat
tles fought, are in a likely wav to be satisfiwd. 
In the Baltic, the French troops have been land
ed upon one of the Aland isles near to Romars- 
und, while the ships were engaged with the for,» 
A few more posts will bring Hi the details of this 
aflair. A far more important expedition, com
prising,it is said, ninety thousand men, has tail
ed from the eastern shores of Turkey. Its desti
nation might be Odessa, in the rear of the Rus
sian army, or Sebastopol in the Crimea. The 
latter is the more probable, and it is believed 
that a landing may be made good ai either ot 
several spots, after which, unless the enemy has 
a force in the Crimea sufficient to deliver Initie, 
the southern arsenal of Ku-si»—imptegnable by- 
sea. but ill-secured against an attack by land— 
must fall, with the fleet it shelters, into tbe hands 
of the Allies.—lyondun Watchman.

“ Thou who hast tn Z-on laid 
The true foundation .tone, Ac.”

Prayer having been otiered for the Divine 
blessing upon our undertaking—the ceremony 
ol' laying the stone was performed by David 
Scott, Esq., assisted by Mr. John Smith.

After laying the stone in tbe name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, Mr. Scott 
gave us a neat and suitable address. The resi
dent Minister also delivered an address, and 
concluded by singing tbe 620th hymn.* Having 
pronounced the Benediction, a collection was 
made in aid of the building fund.

In a cavity of the stone is de|>osited a leaden 
box, containing a parchment record of when, 
and by whein the stone was laid, tbe year of 
Her Majesty’s reign, the names ot resident 
Minister, Trustees, Contractor and builder; also j 
tbe latest ‘ Watchman ’ and ¥ Wesleyan ' we had.

On ’he following day, which was also beauti
fully fine—the strong frame-work of the Church, 
Tower and School Room was raised, we are 
thankful to say, without any misfortune.

Yours, &p.,
James Enoland.

Windsor, Sept. 4, 1854.

Tea-Meeting at Bridgetown, N. S.
On Thursday last, a large Tea-meeting was 

held in the grounds of Joseph Wheelock, Esq., 
which he kindly ojsened for the occasion. Over 
500 persons enjoyed a sumptuous repast, pro
vided by ten or twelve noble-hearted Wesleyan 
ladies. The proceeds amounted to nearly £30, 
which sum is to be appropriated to repairing 
tbe mission residence. After tea, the meeting 
listened to addresses from the Revs. M. Pickles, 
Barrett, Rand, (Indian Miss.), Armstrong, and 
Lockhart, after which a vote of thanks was pass
ed to tbe Ladies tor the bountiful manner in 
which they had supplied the tables, (as there 
was provision enough for hundreds more) ; also 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Wheelock for the use 
of his garden, and to the Baptist preachers and 
people for their united support ; alter which the 
people dispersed, much gratified with the social 
meeting__ Com.

Lunenburg Circuit
A Tea Meeting will be held at New Germany, 

on Wednesday the 20th ins,., at half-past two 
o’clock, r. M.— Admission by ticket. The object 
contemplated is to raise a fund in order to com
plete the Wesleyan Chapel in that interesting 
settlement.— Com.

Conduct of the War.
It is now twenty weeks since the declaration 

of War appeared, and many persons think the 
interval has been ill employed by the Allies.— 
Perhaps it is forgotten that it was at that period 
doubted whether even Constantinople could be 
protected trom the advance of the enemy. At 
present there is an end to the apprehension that 
the Russians would pass the Balkans. Their 
failure before Silistria, and tbe subsequent ad
vance of Omer Pacha, have driven them out of 
Bulgaria and the Drobrudscha. The Danube 
has been cleared of the invaders, and Bucharest, 
so lately the bead quarters of ' tbeir General, is 
in the occupation of the troops of tbe Sultan.— 
The Emperor of Russia has found it necessary 
to disguise, under pretexts of strategy and re
spect for Austria, the total frustration of hi* de
signs. He no longer affects to hold any “ mate
rial guarantee” in Turkey, and the retreat of his 
forces will probably continue until the last Rus
sian has recroesed the Truth. How much the 
presence of the allied army at Varna has contri
buted to this improved posture of aflairs is capa
ble of being disputed ; but the effect—whether 
attributed to the bravery of the Turks, or to the 
threatening attitude of Austria, or to the fact 
that the English and French were in a position 
either to reinforce Omer Pacha by a march in
land, or to make a diversion by transporting 
themselves to Odesm in the rear of the enemy, 
or ,o the Crimea, in order to form the siege of 
Sebastopol—Li as indisputably in favour the 
cause ot right against might, as it is humiliating 
and disastrous to4he opposite.

Because no sounding blows have been struck 
and no trophies of victory brought home, it is 
ignorantly concluded, and rashly or malevolently 
represented, tliat the period for a campaign has 
been trifled away. In particular, our naval 
commanders hare been subjected to the most 
ungrateful censure, because they have not risked 
the costliest fleets ever sent forth by Western 
Europe in an engagement with impregnable 
granitic fortresses. The fleets have everywhere 
performed the most important services. In con
junction with a few troops, they put down at 
once the mischievous insurrection of the Greeks, 
which it is very doubtful whether the Sultan 
could have spared men to suppress. In the 
Black Sea they have dislodged the enemy from 
the Asiatic coast, opened communications with 
Schamy!, convoyed troops, and almost completed 
•he emancipation of Circassia. Both in tbe 
Buxine and the Baltic, they have hermetically 
sealed up the imperial and commercial marine 
of Russia, and closed every spiracle of that huge 
body seaward. Whatever tbe friends of Turkey 
may think of tbe events of the last twenty weeks, 
it is evident that tbe foe of Turkey both feels bis 
defeat and dreads further reprisals. Count Nes
selrode, in a despatch which the Moniteur pub
lished on Friday last, but which was written 

•several weeks previously, promised the Govern
ment of Vienna that the Danubien Principalities 
should be evacuated on certain (of couree inad- 
misnble) conditions. The tone even then was 
that at a beaten man :—

u It is quite clear (says the Russian despatch) 
that before voluntarily giving up, in deference 
to Austria, the only point where, by assuming 
tbe offensive, we should have any chance of re
storing m our favour the balance against us, we 
ought, at least, to be made acquainted with tbe 
securities which Austria has to offer us. For, if 
the hostilities continue, if the Powers, released

Gleanings
Transmission or Her Majesty’s Speech 

by Fkmale,Telkgraphkrs.—The occasions of 
the opening and prorogation ol Parliament are 
always field-days at the electric telegraphic sta
tions, owing to the general desire throughout the 
country to receive the Royal speech with the ut
most possibfe despatch. Ail the officials are on 
the qui rice ; picked hands are appointed to 
work the instruments communicating with the 
principal stations ; and a spirit of friendly rival
ry prevails amongst the manipulators as to who 
shall transmit correctly the greatest number of 
words within a given time. Upwards ol 150 
clerks are generally engaged in forwarding, re
ceiving, and transcribing her Majesty’s address ; 
and on Saturday, for the first time, tbe services 
of the female clerks, or “ lady telegraphers," 
now employed a, the Electric Telegraph Com
pany 'a Central Station in Lothbury were called 
Into requisition. They forwarded the speech 
with remarkable rapidity, in one or tw0 instan
ces equaling the more experienced male coadju
tors. It may not he generally known that the 
Electric Telegraph -Company have established 
departments for young girfk, under a matron, 
with a view ol" affording a wider and more in- 
tellectualjscope for female employment, anti the 
experiment promises to be highly successful. 
Tbe greatest rate ot speed attained on Saturday 
was thirty-five words per minute. The trans
actions to the continent (via Hague) was effec
ted in twenty minutes.

Temperance Fete at tuk Surrey 
Gardens.—The entire of the south side of the 
Thame* was in commotion on Monday, in con
sequence of an imposing invasion by tbe whole 
ot the temperance league, headed t>y Mr. G. 
Cruickshanks, Mr. Gough, and tbe other mem
bers of the movement- 1 be procession was 
upwards of a mile in length, and i minded every 
variety of vehicle, from the smart barouche and 
lour to the humble market cart. Bands of music 
banners &c, were present in abundance, and the 
destination of the whole was the Surrey Gardens, 
where the annual fete was to take place. On 
the arrival of the procession at the Gardens tbe 
members were addressed by Mr. Gough, the 
principal topic being the new Temperance Crys
tal Palace, the prospectai ot wheb has juit been 
issued. Mr. Gough eloquently impressed upon 
his hearers the expediency of taking shares in 
the undertaking, and argued for its success an 
immense accession of strength to the temperance 
cause.— At the conclusion o, the address, which 
was tremendously cheered, the company which 
by this time numbered nearly 20,000 persons, 
separated,to enjoy the other amusements of the 
place, which went off with great eclat, especial
ly the pyrotechnic piece de circonstance which 
had been got up especially for the occasion.— 
English Paper.

Summary from Exchanges,
Tiie Catholic Propaganda.—The annual 

report of the Catholic Pro;iagamia for the last 
year has just been published in Europe, and from 
it we glean some information of interest. This 
report states that during lhe year 1853 the re
ceipts of the Pi'Ojiaganda amounted to 3,953,- 
149 francs, and the balance remaining from the 
year 1852 was 1,245,112 francs ; thus giving a 
total fund of 5,198,262 francs lor 0|icrations (X 
this large amount of money France contributed 
2,364,148 francs, Sardinia 257,114 francs, Pres
sai 200,998 francs, and Great Britain 193,746.— 
The manner in which this was expended is thus 
stated, the amounts quoted being in francs : / 
Missions in Europe 936,121
Missions in Alia 1,440,510
Missions in Africa 342,700
Missions in America 1,089,423
Missions in Oceanica 413,737
Expenses for printing the Annals, &c., 

in France and foreigh countries 172,632
Ex pences of Administration in France 

and foreign countries. 32,089

al-o much to encourait". Tahiti 
the Bible Society lor Tab it an > 
other contributions from various 
similar pur;<ne are unambiguous 
gross Even Erromanga is non 
der the gospel

Converts from Popery.
Switzerland, large numbers ol 
Rome are in attendance upon 1 
tion, and five times the number more ot R,bl, 
lestamvnta, have during the last year t 

! ed from the depot of the Bible Society, than jn 
any year preceding. A deputation from the- 

j Evangelical Alliance, and from the 1 b-s.-ctin.
| Churches of the Canton ol Genoa, recently s’, 
tended, for the first time, the Anniversary ct the 
Geneva Missionary Society.

A law for the better observance ol the Sabbath 
f*ey, enacted by the la-t l.cgi-lature, 

has just ^one into effect. It »,i, dn.oi„d inure 
especially to check Sabbath prolanal.cn n the 
canals and rail-roads of the -late. It for In,!, tbe 
running of all freight trains, and cana! boats, and 
|«Wenger trains, except those in which the mails 
are carried. The law ha* been revviv, d with 
great favour ; and by none more m than h\ tin* 
operatives. .

Alt. Hand* at \\ ore.— At P< me, a station 
ot Free Church of Scotland in South Africa, in 
enlarging the church, the missionary. Rev. Mr. 
Ross, built the wall* ; his son did th. wood work 
during his vacation ; native assistants did tlm 
plastering and built the seats; Mr. R-m gU/ed 
the windows ; the native women laid the floor 
whirl) wa« ot clay agit white-washed the whole, 
withir and without, colouring the inside witu 
yellow ochre, which the school gitl- brought.— 
When all hands, in the Christian church, with 
equal alacrity, set to wotk in the spiritual build
ing, how rapidly will the walls go up!—Site- 
comb's Cyclopedia of Ahssions. L

Graying to Saints—Adam Clarke thus 
comments on the account of the rich man calling 
upon Abraham ; •• He cited and said, Father 
Abraham, have mercy on me." ,V:—" There 
was a time when he might have prayed to the 
God ot Abraham, and have found mercy ; now 
be dares not approach that God whom in his life
time he had neglected, and he addressed a crea
ture who has neither the power nor authority to 
bless. This is the only instance in the Bible of 
praying to saiqts ; and, to the conturion ol the 
false Popish doctrine, which states it to be ne
cessary and available, let it forever Lie remem
bered that it was only practiced by a damned 
soul, and then without any success.”

Total expenses for the year 1853, 4,427,274
Balance of excess of receipts for the / 

first payments to the mission of 1854, 752,083

Sum total 5,180,262
There will be observed an item above for 

printing the “ Annals of the Propagation of the 
Faith." This is a publication issued every two 
months to the number of 172,000 copies, 106,500 
being in the French language, 18,000 in English, 
15,200 in German, 1,200 in Spanish, 4,800 in 
Flemish, 24,300 in Italian, 2,500 in Portuguese, 
200 in Dutch, and 500 in Polish. Asia and Am
erica appears to be tbe chief fields of missionary 
labour to which this Propaganda devotes itself 
and the reader will no doubt be struck with the 
magnitude of tbe sum credited to tbe latter 
when compared with the total expenditure for 
for missions.

fcorn all apprehension in Turkey, should be free, Tax London Missionary Society__This

©entrai intelligence.
New Brunswick.

Business in St. John.—We never saw 
such a change in the business aspect of this City 
as was manifested towards III" last of tin week. 
From death-like stillness every thing has sudden
ly sprung into new life and activity. We doubt, 
if there ever was such a bustle in King Street as 
there was on Saturday. A good Fall husincus 
may yet be done.—Morning .Yews.

There have Ijeen very few deaths in Frede
ricton for the last week. The instances are a* 
lew at the' present as at any period during the 
last five years—Reporter.

It is gratifying to be able to state that no deaths 
from Cholera have taken place, at the Marine 
Hospital in this City, nor at the Provincial Lu
natic Asylum on Cnrleton heights—Courier.

Wc learn that Mr. Morton is now engaged in 
locating the remainder of the railway line be
tween Saint John and the Bend.— Courier.

On Friday morning as seven men were pro. 
ceeding in a small boat through the Falls, 
through carelessness or mismanagement the boat 
drifted against Split Rock, and was capsized. 
Four ol the men were picked up by a boat tha, 
pn, off to their assistance, A filth man, named 
Lorgan, swam to the small island above the 
Falls and held on lor some time to a luck, but 
being obliged to let go, be swam tor tbe shore. 
Getting into one of the eddies he was unable to 
make way, and rapidly becoming exhausted was 
sinking when rescued, lie was with difficulty 
restored to animation. Two men named Fitz
gerald were drowned. One of them was never 
seen after he fell into the water.—Freeman.

Orr, the street preacher, who goes in the. 
United Stanes by the name of the -• Angel Ga
briel,” having created much disturbance in al
most every place he has visited, arrived here 
on Thursday evening in the steamer Eastern 
City, and yesterday held forth in different parts 
of the City. He appeared to excite consider, 
able curiosity among the juvenile portion ol the 
community Iront his singular appearance and 
manners, but the good sense of the people ah 
loired him to have his lull scope. lie is not
likely to ffain much notoriety in St. John__ A".
Brunswicktr.

Quick Work.—The steamer Creole, on 
her last trip from Windsor to -St. .John, made 
tbe run in nine hours aud twenty minutes trom 
wharf to wharf.— lb.

Canada.
Agricultural Statistic».—The agricul

tural statistics, furnished at tbe last census, indi
cate that Canada has made pleasing progress 
in agricultural pursuits, though there is much 
room for improvement ; Canada coming slwrt in 
many points as compared with Ohio, the State 
nearest to her in population, and in extent of 
agricultural pursuits. Still we may hope that 
the next census will place Canada in a position 
to compare favourably with Ohio, even should tbe 
latter progress at tbe same ratio as heretofore.— 
In agricultural products, Canada had, during tbe 
last decennial pjeriod, a larger percentage of in
crease than the United S'ates, and should the 
former advance at the same ratio, her products 
will be, in proportion to population, equal to tbe 
best State in the Union. The number of acres 
cultivated ir. Canada, in 1851, was 7,300,839, of 
these 1,136,311 were sown with wheat, which 
yielded 16,155,946 bushels, a little over 14 bush
els per acre. Ohio bad 9,851,4 39 acres under 
cultivation, 1,831,437 of which were in wheat, 
and yielded 14,487,351 bushels or 12 bushels per 
acre. The greatest yield of wheat in Upper 
Canada, in 1851, was in Esquesing, which gave 
26 bushels 35 lbs per acre ; and the lowest in Mark
ham,18 bushels 43 lbs pier acre. Megantie gave the 
highest in Lower Canada 15 bushels 29 lbs, and 
L Islet the lowest, giving only 6 bushels per acre. 
The great variation in the yield is accounted for, 
in tbe same place, by the ravages of tbe weevil, 
which was very severe in 1851.— Witness.

Fire in the bush have, during the present 
summer been numerous and extensive—in many 
places spreading through fields, consuming 
houses, barns, and much other property. In the 
Township of Esquesing great fears were for 
some time entertained respecting the safety of tbe 
Village of Georgetown, from a fire which origins 
ted in tbe bosh some miles off. At tbe beginning 
of the present month fire was accidently comma-
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nicated to the hush on the Saguenay, which spread 
over nine miles of groom), destroying settlements, 
crops, and the mills of Mr. Price on the Riviere 
aux Canards. What may have originated theae 
fires we do not know ; but we do know that there 
is not sufficient caution used in clearing and 
burning stubble. We have known, too, of a 
large extent of bush being burned by hot ashes 
from a tobacco pi [a*.— lb.

Kk\oi tinu Cruelty.—A correspondent in 
Thursday's Herald state* that at Clareneeville on 
the evening of Saturday the 5th inst.. an unfor
tunate man, in a state of intoxication, had his 
clothes situat-d with turpentine, and then set on 
fire. This fiendish act was perpetrated by eome 
graceless rcprobàteg, who. we presume, thought it 
excellent sport, though before the liâmes could 
be extinguished the poor man was severely burnt, 
and his sufferings since then have been most ex
cruciating What adds to the nature of this 
crime is the fad that they gave their victim the 
dr.nk, so as to be able to accomplish their pur
pose. They are allowed to remain at liberty, and 
the writer stales, 10 steps have been takm to 
bring them to justice. Are there no magistrates 
in that neighbourhood ?—Transcript.

C nyiKKA.— lie Canada Christian Advocate 
published at llam lton C. W.. says:—We are 
happy in being abl • to state that this dreadful 
disease has nearly disappeared irom our city.— 
The deaths from Cholera as furnished by the 
Hoard of Health, during the week ending Sab
bat ii, the goth , were 31, from other causes 87— 
total, fis. On Saturday there was but olie fatal 
case of Cholera, and on Sunday no cases were 
reported, from thé 1st ol July to the 20th of 
August, there were 722 deaths, of which 528 
were from Cholera. Prior to "the 1st ol July 
there were several cases of Cholera, which were 
not reported by the Hoard of Health.

It is gratifying to learn that there has not been 
a «single case of Cholera in the Lunatic Asylum, 
Toronto. There are between 300 and 400 |>a- 
tients in the builduig.~-71>.

We are pleased to observe that the Authorities 
of several towns and cities in Canada, have re
fused to allow the exhibition of Franeoni’s Hip
podrome, or Circus, in their respective localities. 
—lb.

McKenzie's Message says : Of 128 members 
just elected to the new House ol Assembly, 78 
are new members or were not in the last Legis
lature, 50 of the members of which are rc-elect- 

- ed and 54 not sent back or have retired. -Near
ly two thirds of the House are new.—lb.

Narrow Escapk.—On Tuesday last a raft 
. on which were ten men was blown on the verge 

of the abyss of the Chaudière Falls.—By great 
exertions a cable was secured to a rock under 
the suspension bridge, and all on board were 
safety landed—one after another. Half the po
pulation of Ilvtown were witnesses ol this trying 
scene — 'iuebec Chronicle.

On Friday the 16th inst., a bov named Ed. 
Kingsley, a eon of one of the laborers on the 
Port Hope and Lindsay Railway, was killed by 
a corn pan ion-of his with a lump of hard clay, j 
The blow was received on the right side of the i 
head and caused almost instant dealh.

The pine woo Is near London, Canada West, 
are on fire, and the inhabitants of that district 
are fleeing lor their lives. The smoke is so 
dense on the track of the Great Western Rail
road a*, this point, and also at Chippewa Creek 
that the trains will have to be temporarily dis
continued.— Toronto Leader.

The Port Dover, C. W Argus, of the 21st 
_ tilt., says that a fire has been taging to an alarm

ing extent in the woods in that vicinity.
Last of the Old U E. Loyalists.—Died 

at his residence near Victoria, County of Nor
folk, on Wednesday the 3th of August, after a 
short illness, (diarrhæa) of three days, Colonel 
Joseph Ryerson, (lather of the Rev. Messrs. 
George, William, John, Egerton, and Edwy 
Ryerson) in the 35th year of his age.

Colonel Ryerson is probably the last of the old 
United Empire Loyalists of Canada! who joined 
the British Army In 1776—a race of men re
markable for longevity and energy, an ardent 
attachment to the Church of England, and a 
noble enthusiasm tor British institutions.—Leader.

of these accidents for the last six months, of 
which the following is the substance :—In Janu
ary there were as many accidents as there are 
day* in the month. Eighteen steamers were lost, 
and twelve injured more or less. The destruc
tion of property, including both host and cargo, j especially'the whes", crops, 
involved a lo*a of upwards of halt a million of1
dollars. Nineteen persons lost their lives. In i __ __cv , ala , , . to those grown for tome years pastFebruary twelve steamers and tour barges were ! . n . , .. / . 1, , . . , , In Dublin the fields ot wheat arde*trove.d ; total loss amounting to &1,000,0v0.

Latest from Europe I Queen’s body guard, have been disbanded.— j pain* between the shoulders, and in almost every
By StKAiia-Hii* u Niagara." which arrived ! They cost as much as two whole cavalry regi- part ol the body, chronic inflammation and ui-

AT 10 p. m., Tun*DAY. menu». The decree of breaking up this net corps ! ^‘ra,'on efvin*ih> eruption* on the skin.
. . | . , ■ .. fever, scrofula, înmunUes, iH>vem u.‘ b’.oai. con-,

(J-romthe Morrnng Journal Extra.) ! was presented to the Queen in the presence of ,n:uption (lf no, beyond human aid.) dropsy. !
The crops in Great Britain are generally pood : *6 her ministers. Her Majesty résistés!, wept, ; rheumatism, gout, influenza, grippe, nausea and !

The pofhioe" crops 1 damped, and stormed, but the ministers were | vomiting during prrgnancy, after eating, or at
■ 1 .» ... *______1 coo Irtiv ar.ieit,- cnlostn itononl tit-’ i ! 11 v rurale.* ™ on 11 are abundant, and are of much superior quaütv firm and the decree was signed 

Nineteen persons lost their lives. In i __<•__________ ; 1

About eighty live* were lost. In March twelve 
steamers were lost, valued, with the cargoes, at 
$250,000. One hundred and twenty per-ons 
perished. During the three succeeding months 
we have twent-eigbt steamers reported as being 
totally destroyed, the value of which, with the 
cargoes, is estimated at half a million. About 
thirty live* were lost. So that, foi the last six 
months there were seventy steamers sunk or de
ployed by tire, besides upwards of one hundred 
and fifty barges, coal boats, &c., valued at 
jji2,000,000. The loss ol life i* estimated at two 
hundred and fifty souls, though, in many in
stances the exact ni^nber lost by these accidents 
i* unattainable.—Adv. A- Jour.

American Porcelain Clay.—About a 
year and a half since, some persons in searching 
at West Milford, New Jersey, for iron, came 
across a bud of clay. Until recently, it has not 
been improved, on act ount of ignorance of its 
value ; but a scientific investigation has revealed 
the fact that it is Kaolin, an exceedingly valu
able porcelain clay, which is quite scarce. It 
can be used in the manufacture of porcelain ware, 
tiles, fire-brick, the glazing of cards, soap, paint. 
&c. The deposit at West Milford is of the purest 
kind ; it is of various colours—white, red, cho
colate, and other*. The porcelain manufactured 
from it will be equal, it is thought to the French. 
The défait is latg?, and a company of capital
ists is about to be formed, under the name of 
the Mackapin Kaolin Company, to work it. 
Similar deposits exist in Japan, China, Saxony, 
France, England, one at Amboy, discovered by 
the geological survey, and one of an inferior 
kind near‘Philadelphia. The composition of the 
clay is alumnia and silicia, and is generally form
ed from disintegrated granite.—Newark Tfail y 
Advertiser.

are said to be 
dropping with richnesV Reports of the pota

to* crop are equally satisfactory.
Already the minor Powers of Germany look 

with apprehension at the movements of France, 
and this feeling is reacting in a -alutarv manner 
upon the vacillating çouiKils of Prussia.

No authentic news from Sweden.
1 he Moniteur announces that the Govern

ments of F ranee and England, by common con
sent, have re.-olved that the fortifications in the 
Aland Islands shall be destroyed, and the islands 
evacuated.

Orders have been deceived at Davenport and 
Sheerness, from the Admiralty, to fit up certain

sea, low spirit*, spleen, general debility, paraly 
sis. cough, asthma, tightness across the chest, | 
pbelgrn, inquietude, sleeplessness, involuntary 

The Lieutenant Governor ha* been on a tour i blushing, tremors, dislike to society, unfitness
for study, delusion*, loss of memory, vertigitu, I 
blood to the head, exhaustion, groundless fear, j 
indecisions, wretchedness, thoughts of self de- ! 
Ft met ion, &c. Besides its curative efficacy in

through the Eastern Counties of the Province.
He arrived at Truro on the 4th inst., where his 
reception was creditable to the people of that 
place! An address, subscribed by the Clergy,
Magistrates, and a lajrge body of respectable in
habitants of town arid vicinity, was presented 
to His Excellency on his arrival. His arrival 
was heralded by a merry peal from the bell* of 
the Village Churches. His excellency replied 
to the address extemporaneously, in appropri
ate terms, with souh practical observations on 
the Agricultural prospect* ot the County, the 
proposed exhibition, and concluded by thanking eating them, having 
the gentlemen present for the very kind arid 
ordial reception they had given him. He left

Schm Harrv. Morris, Lisbon.
Belleisle, Cronan. Labrador.
Le Marchant, Brown, Labrador 
Gad. Bagg. St Geer$e* Bay.
Kossuth.St George* B iy.
Milo, FUcentm; Levi Hart, Can so.
Swift. Barbara Ann, Three Brother. Mary At CharVs 
Mary, anJKnima, Sydney.

Tuesday, September 1. 
Barque l«i*. Manning, tS.niiz.
H M brigs Daring, Com Xap«er, from a crui»c 
Manner, Com Johnston, from a crnlaO- 
Schrs Good Intent, Sydney.
Pearl, St Mary.

cleared.

September 7.—Barque Arie’, Jansen, Minmi ich i 
best Dandy Jim, Vigneau, tjuebee and Montreal ; -vhrs 
Prudent. Audette, Bav C-haleu- ; Many Jane, Shears, 
Bay St George.

September 8—Barone X V Z. Newbol l, Quebec ; 
brig F.orence, Jone», VV Judies; schrs Three Brothers, 
i’albot, Montreal: Wave. Fo-sey. St Pierre.

September 9.— Brig Faucet Brough. Dai hone ie, ! r.-t 
Boston, Lavbild. Boston; schrs Challenge, Hem.v»> v,

XauÜVùvcvlifirinmtg.
o'clock on !• »

Otouid *»
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vcFsel* wit Ii all pos«ib!c despatch for the recep- j Truro en route for Amhrrst via Wallace and 
lion of Russian pi isouer? of war. j Pugwash.

Acf.*ortling to Constantinople advice* of the ' IlisExcellency arrived in this City on Friday
i7th, the expedition for the Crimea wa* to sail ; evening last__ Journal.
on the 20th It was composed of 70,000 men, ■—
20,000 of whom were Turks. Both of the Tent* intended for the Indus-

Some further strong reinforcements will be ! trial Exhibition have been completed, and raised 
immediately made to the army in Turkey, in the on the grounds—one on the North, and the other 
shape of the 14»b regiment from Malta, and ! on the South area of Province Building. They 
strong drafts from the dej*>t companies of the ! will be ready to be handed over to the Committee, 
30th, 83rd, 41st, 47:h, 4 9fh and 50th regimems. I by the Contraetors, this afternoon. An immense 

The 54tb, USth, 71st (2nd hat ) and 72d regt. ' deal of labour and ma.erial* have Iwen expend- 
from Canada and Nova Scotia are under orders ed in the construction of these Tents ; and in

cases of morbid affections, this delicious Food 
has been found, by e\j*'ncnee, to form the most 
healthful and nulritous diet for invalids, infants, 
female* whose peculiar condition requires more 
more than usually careful treatment, & \ Take 
one instance furnished bv Mr. Woodhouse, of
Brotnlev, Middlesex. It was that of a lady, who Si John, X B; Gather ne,Buy St George, 
was “ six moolhs advanr«l in nn-gnanev. and .. S*'Pj«mb.r 11.-Ship Vbamey. .lolm.ton, I.ir r;.cr , e i- • ’i G B; brigs Kxpress, t nth, St Jac-> de L uba : l astilwas suffering severely Irom indigestion and con- pmkbânj_ l-iuKdelphia; Alrica. Uvkhart, tiostun. 
stipation, throwing up her meal* shortly after ,

■ ' ' real deal of hear,burn, MKMORA.NDA.
and being constantly oblsged to resort to physic, j ^aP‘l] rcR°V!—^ef* at ^‘(!w ork ' ^‘r'? s i .,x„ „ *.• i ,i »• t'i ^ J U c Rnd Pom-Tiift for H.iht »x, > *pt 5rb, lut 40 13, Ion .u .>•»,or enema, and sonv*times to both 1 he use of erx . . , . , , . , ' f... i.h4, p , . . . . .. J . -, «poke llntish barque Levant, from Leghorn toi i anathe Food pro»!need immediate relief ; and Mr * 1

i 11n* K\ Li bit i »n i 
Halifax, ou W « lus'-oa
l o’cKk k. I* III. .17 . . • ill
umv lof lu» uig Ua> -• (»uuUu> «- 

-All !iv«* Stock mu*' S- .v 
the I Ith liny ot « »vt«-l>. r.

| in i:.i- Jcj rrrtiwv lit •« ii. i
„ %\ !i "If:t r a* tick-* mu t, 

t«1 a. unv tone up i 1 I n. 
loUr. a; 12 c’c'ovk. u*>vu.

4 — vu eAtrr o; ill »r.. 
SXMtjrift. on or brf "«‘ ?
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[ From the Royal dazeUe.]

The Passenger8 Irom Montreal were detained 
on Wednesday_night at Roused Point, by the 
non-arrival of the steamer Canada from White
hall, which would not leave in consequence of 
the dense smoke from the burning forests. Fifty 
thousand dollars’ worth of timber has already 
been destroyed in that vicinity. The forest about 
the eources of the Hudson is said to be on fire 
for fifty miles around.

It is stated that Gen. Rowan has been notified 
by the Duke of Newcastle, that the three follow
ing Regiments are to be withdrawn from Canada: 
54th, 6Gth. and 71st. This will leave only the 
26th Regiment and the Canadian Rifle Gorps 
fvr the defence of the Province.— Quebec Chron.

Newfoundland
As might naturally have been expected, the 

Cholera which ha* recently made its appearance 
in the United States, and has prevailed to softie 
extent in one or two of the neighbouring colon
ies, has created some little uneasines in this town 
for a week or^wo past, although the Quarantine 
Act has been called into operation, a Board of 
Health established, and every sanatary pre
caution has been adopted to stay its progress 
should its visitation be established in any un
equivocal manner, among us. There have been 
some cases of diarrhæa, and a few deaths after a 
brief illness, but nothing mere than to create a 
wholesome caution as to the state of the bodily 
system. We have the testimony of two medical 
gentlemen that the general health of the popu
lation of this town was never better than at this 
present moment, and that there is not the small- 
vit occasion fur the undue alarm which has been 
felt upon the subject.—Ledger*

The result of the fishery may now be pretty 
fairly estimated, and, we think, will be below an 
average catch. During the past month there 
bas been an improvement in the fishing from Cape 
St. Francis to Cape Race ; but the great defici
ency on the catch of the early part of the season 
will not be made good, and at best the voyage, in 
this important circuit, will be less tb|in tworthirds 
o! an average. The £alc on Wednesday the 
23rd was much felt along the coast, and though 
not attended, as far as we learn, with loss of life, 
jts cflecds in the destruction of boats and fishing 
year have been considerable. It has caused, in 
many instances, the entire suspension of fishing 
for the season,—the poor people being unable, 
«Iter a short catch, to provide the necessary out 
fits to proceed with their avocation.

The news from Labrador is cheering, and the 
successful fishery there will bring up a good deal 
of the lee-way in the collection of the supplying 
houses.

The general impression regarding the Potato 
crop is that though the disease has presented its- 
self, its ravages will be much less than in past 
years—that a large portion of the crop will be 
saved. On this result, and the prices of grain, 
the condition of our population during the coming 
winter will be much dependant.' 
lender.'

Aukkst or C'ait. Hollins.—The follow- 
lowing is from the New York Time, :—

On Thursday afternoon, Capt. George N. 
Hollins of the United States sloop.of.war Cvano, 
was arrested in this city by Deputy Sheriff 
\ ullee, at the suit of Calvin Durand, for de
struction of property at the bombardment of 
Greytown.

The order of arrest was granted by Judge Oak
ley, of the superior Court. The damages are 
laid at $14.000* The amount of bail given by 
Capt. Hollins was twenty thousand dollars.

The. arrest was made just as the Captain was 
leaving the city for Boston. After the bail had 
teen rendered, he prosecuted his journey thither.

Items.
The English Lancer»* new uniform will con

nût of h tunic or frock, similar to the one worn 
by the regiment* particularly denominated Light 
Dragoons , but the seuiue will be of the same 
color as the facing», the only destination ; thus, 
the seams of" the 17th Lancers will be white simi 
Jar to the facing*. The cap end trousers will be 
the same as usual* The colour for the future of 
all light cavalry regiments will be blue ; indeed 
of late, the 16th Lancers was the only corps per
illed to retain the scarlet, a distinction now to 
heabolished, no doubt much to the regret ol the 
recruiting serjeant, ns the eye of tfie recruit 
generally falls on the more prominent colour.

A correspondent of the Daily News proposes to 
attack Cronstadt with a galvanic battery. 1 uould 
respectfully submit, he says that an experiment 
be tried on Cronstndt ns a first essay, 4000 
or 5000 ton* of gunpowder being put on board as 
many vessels ns would carry that quantity. The 
vesHels should be sent with a favourable wind 
and tide, close up uniler the walls of Cronstadt, 
the galvanic apparatus being on board each ves
sel, and the operator at a respectful distance from 
his mines (the vessels ) Let him make the con 
nexion of the galvanic wires good, and explode 
the mass

The Anglo-French forces guilder Generals 
Brown and Canrobert, including Turkish Troops, 
amounts to 90,000 men. The Russians count 
94,000 vizf,—garrison of Sebastopol, 24,000. 
troops go^rdihg the coast, 10,000; and two sep- 
erate corps of 15,000 men each ; stationed in 
the interior of the peninsula, 30,000 ; total, 94,000 
men These two statements are authentic.

The majority of Hie attacks of cholera are aaid 
to take place in the afternoons and evenings 
fact which indicates that exposure to the sun, and 
perhaps, imprudent dinners, are predisposing 
cause s.

On the first of January last, Victoria in Aus
tralia, contained a population of 259,000 bouIs 

On the. 1st of April, 303,000.
A gold medal has been offered by Martin F. 

Tupper, the English poet, for the encouragement 
of literature and science in the republic ol Liberia 
|t is annually to be awarded to the author of the 
best literary production in prose or verse. A 
jate number of the Liberia Herald says that this 
medal, is ready and competition is invited.

An English jury, in a criminal case, is sait! to 
hove brought in the lollowfng verdict : 4 Guilty 
with some little doubt as to whether he is the 
man. ’

Effects of Peach Tree Leaves—The 

Rappahannock Virginian states that a gentleman 
near that place informs the editor of a strange 
circumstance which took place at his house.— 
Having occasion to trim some peach trees, he 
left the branches lying in the yard. A number of 
young ducks partook of the leaves, which caused 
notant death. The leaves and kernels of peaches 
contain prussic ar.id in sufficient quantity to en. 
danger the life of persons or animals partaking 
of them,

Only learned men,” says Lord Bacon, “ love 
business as an action according to nature, as 
agreeable to health of mind, as exercise to health 
of body, taking pleasure in the action itself, and 
not in the purchase ; so that of all men they arc 
the most indefatigable if it be towards any busi
ness which can hold or detain the mind.

As bees can breed no poison, though they suck 
the deadliest juices—so the noble mind, though 
forced to drain the cup of misery, can yield but 
generous thoughts and noble deeds.

14 My brethren," said Swift in a sermon,44 there 
are three sorts of pride : of birth of riches, of tal
ents. 1 shall not speak of the latter, none of you 
being liable to that abominable vice."

to return to England without being replacrd by 
other corps.

Austria and I'russia.— Vicuna, Aug 31. 
New profHwtl’i by Russia, which will involve 
new négociations. Letters of the li?$tu from 
Berlin say that Austria has so far accepted the 
Russian proposal* a* to have countermanded | 
the further movement* of troop*. Thu sub
scription to the Austrian Loan i* closed for a 
month. It amount* to nearly 000*000*000 of 
florins.

Fire at Varna.—Advice» from Constanti
nople of the 10th state that ;j00 shop* and pri
vate houses had been destroyed by the fire at 
X'arna.

The Truita at Buciîakeut—The Presse 
has advices from Bucharest of the 23rd, stating 
that Oinar Pasha, with 25,000 men and 30 
gun*, entered Bucharest. Hi* reception was 
enthusiastic.

The Capture of Bomarmund.—The Mou% 
iteur contains the reports of Marshal Baraguav 
d’Hilliers, General N'iel, and Admiral Parscval 
Deschenes, of the capture of tiomarsund—the 
following extracts are important :—The Marshal 
save the intention of the Emperor of Russia wa* 
to make Bomarsund one immense entrenched 
camp for his naval and military forces. Bomar
sund appeared destined to become the advanced 
sentinel and principal port of Russia in the Bal
tic. Its destruction will be a considerable loss 
for Russia,—not less in a material sense, than in 
a moral aspect* XVe have destroyed, in eight 
days, the prestige attaching to those ramparts of 
gianite, which cannon, it was said could not over
come. XVe know we cannot doubt it, that there 
i* nothing in those forts, fortifications so fine and 
so menacing, which is not at the mercy of a 
well-directed fire. Admiral Parseval Deschenes 
says our gunners have proved that the granite 
of Finland is not exactly proof against their bul
lets. The fortress of Cronstadt and Sweaborg, 
rendered more accessible, will neither be secure 
nor impregnable.

General d’Hilliers does full credit to the 
English troops. He says :—General Harry 
Jones, by contributing by his marines and sap
pers to the attack on the towers of Bomarsund, 
has shown us once more what may be expected 
from the bravery and discipline of English sol
diers. The greatest cordiality did not cease to 
prevail, not only between the officers of the 
two fleets and those of the expeditionary corps, 
but also between the soldiers and sailors.

The Expidition to the Crimea.—Vien
na, Sept. 1.—Official intelligence has been re
ceived that the expedition against the Crimea is 
about to be carried into effect. Marshal de. St. 
Arnaud, the Comroatider-in-l'hief, had arrived 
from Constantinople, and the movement was to 
take place on the 2mI Sept.

The Principalities.—lh ichor est, Aug. 24.
—The Turkish army is moving hence in order 
to operate upon Galatz and I brail.

Attempted Negotiations at \riKXNA.— 
Telegraphic despatches from X'icnna show that 
iliplomacy is at the present moment very active 
in the Austrian capital. The expected message 
had arrived torn St. Petesburgh. Prince Gort- 
schakoir was holding out new expectation* and 
promises to Austria, even going the length of 
pretending his master’s readiness to accept the 
lour conditions laid down in the notes exchanged 
between England, France, and Austria, on the 
5th, in order to induce negotiation* ; it is re
ported, however, that the new Russian propo
sitions are illusory, and imply the maintenance 
of a peculiar Russian protectorate in Turkey un- j 
der a changed form. Neveitheless they are, it is j 
said, entertained by Austria, and are likely to 
figure in Count Buol’s next notes to the Western 
Courts.

The Prussian minister is in close and con
tinued communication with Prince Gortscbakoff.

our opinion, the workmanship reflects much credit 
on the Contractor*. (Messrs. Muir & Biaekadar, 
ami John Lanigan, Sailtaakers of this city.) as 
they aie the first article of the kind ever made 
in this place—Presbyterian Witness of Saturday.

The Crops.—A correspondent in Annajiolis 
Co., says Our bay crops are very good and all 
got in in good order. Potatoes have no appear
ance of the weevil. Corn lias somewhat «utter
ed from the dry weather. XX’heat and Rye has 
escajied the weevil. Plums and Pear* are scarce, 
and of Apples we have but half a crop. The 
drought has scorched up the marshes and mowing 
lands, so that we shall not have much after-feed, 
which will tend to make Butter and Cheese 
scarce and high.

XX'ooilhonte proeewls :—•* She ha* had a 
better 4 time’ ftenA>rinerlv. and the child »* very 
strong and hefnhv. Not satisfied with any 
thanks that I can give you, she be^s that I will 
express to vou her gratitude for this favourable 
change which she entirely attributes to the lie- 
valenta, and to following strictly the advice you 
have been so verv kind as to give her from time ! ......
to tun»*. From such an immense mass of te*ti- ; of (
monial*, the work of selection a perplexing j NOVA SCOTIA ) 
one. Suffice it to say. that they breathe one 
general tone of grateful a< knowiedgemenf, and
that Messrs. Du Barry invite any one who wish- i yy EXCELLENCY
es to test the truth o! the representations made 1 
by applying to the writer* themselves. Th

in' und-T.igni-d i- •ivv all kii. I ..1 i
un m co
i cai i i ou t lu u«u

i• *»orst> E. Mor 
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NOTICE.

PROCLAMATION.

SIR JOHN GASPARD
OLONKL

LeM ARCH A NT-

further particulars we refer our readers to 
Messrs. Du Barry’s advertisement in otir to day’s 
columns.

at once honest, satisfactory and convincing For j Kniyht, Knight Commander of the Orders
ot Saint Ft rdinund and of Charles 

[ L.S.] the Third of Spain, Lieutenant 
Governor and Commander in 
Chief in and over Her Majesty » 
Province of Kovel Scotia, and its 
Dependencies, Chancellor of the 
same. ajc., <Sr<~. 

j J. Gaspard LkMakcuant.

\LMHiHTY G<)l> having L«h-ii graciously plrnwl to 
preserve 'ht* people of this Province from Asiatic 

_ j Cholera, during :i seasou which has bvt«n mournfully 
— distingui hed l»y it* ravages in other portions of llritsh 

I >orth America. 1 have deemed it

Ur. Lemuel J Mortou !*«•„'. o «'-«n hi 
the Public, ihitl lie i. tends uj cv.iimu« i!. 
lues, and having taken Mr 1 ■ avid, r « ■ 
pitTtuetghip, tlie l-Utiim-s of th. firm
Co , wid'hen alter be conduct- i *• ;* i ;1 > 
ton .V Cogswell. I.'-.Ml tü. I M■ '
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||l?RLNU alterations 

• the nnder.'igiii-d. u 
er'i> Drug Store. No. 1. 
»,-lil.Miil.tr IV

Medical Warehouse.

To make wastting-dav us comfortable as pos
sible , use the Boston Chemical Washing l’ow- 
dcr.

Commercial.

6^" Rev. Mr. Brownell and family bave ar. 
rived. We regret to learn that the Rev. gen- 
tleman has severely suffered from bodily indis
position during the past week. We trust that 
he may speedily be restored to health and ena
bled to enter upon his ministration» among us.

The Quebec Gazette of the 26th ultimo, learns 
that Sir Edmond Head, the new Governor, will 
assume the reins ol power with special authority 
from Downing street to forward an immediate 
Union ol all the Provinces. Lord Elgin will 
proceed to England immediately on the meeting 
of Parliament.

The Legislature of P. K. Island is to meet for 
the despatch of business on the 26th inst., when 
matters of grave importance will be submitted 
for consideration

EF" Rev. Dr. Richey left this city for To- 
rontr, C. W., last w ok, and will probably be 
absent until the close of the present month,

Letters & Monies Received.
( See that yonr remittances ere duly acknowledged. ) 

Rev. Wm. Smith, Poker d- Bute, (for self 5a, 
Masst-s. Samuel Davies 5s. 6d., Samuel Otton 5s., 
Samuel Wells 2s. Sd., Martin Bent 2s. 3d.—in 
all 20s.), Mrs. Baxter, Windsor, per Rev. James 
England (5s.). Rev. A. McL. Desbrisay, Sydney, 
( 100s.), Jno. Robertson, Esq., per Rev. A. McL. 
Desbrisay, (new sub.). Rev. J. R Narra way, 
Guysboro, (80s.), Mr. Geo. South, per Rev. R. 
Morion, (new sub.), Mr. Miner Tupper, Anna
polis, (15».), Mr. Andrew Anderson, per Rev. 
Thos. 6 Smith, Richibucto, (10s.), Rev. James 
Burns, Bedeqtie, P. E. I., (60a). Rev. C. Lock
hart, Aylesford, (82s. 6d.), Dr. Drumm, Lunen
burg, (new sub., 10s.)

HURD'S OOI.DEN «LOSS FOB 
THE HAIR.

Among the many preparations for the growth 
of the Hair this GOLDEN GLOSS takes the 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald
ness. ;2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss ami-delightful perfume to the hair 3rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many- 
otlier reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 cts. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

L). Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—269.

March 16, 1854. W. & A. Cm.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the "Procim ial Wesleyan' up \ “a a, Vuay of 

to Wednesday, Sept. 13/4. -

2 7 a. tii-l.
Bread, Navy, per cwt.

44 Pi loi, per hid.
Beef, Prime, ua. none.

44 44 N. S.
Butter, Canada,

44 N. S. per lb. 
Coflee, l^aguyara, 44

4< Jamaica, 44
Flour, Am. spfi. ^

44 Canada sti. 41 '
44 Rye,

Commeal,
Indian Corn,
Molasees, Mu*, per gal 

44 Clayed, *• 
Pork, Prime, per bhl.

Mess, 44 
Sugar, Bright P. K.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop 44 44
Sheet 44 44
Codfish, large >

44 small J 
Salmon, No. 1, )

50*.
none.

lid.
8d.

5Us.
4I)«. 6d.
34*. 6d.
26s 3d.
5s. 6d. a 5s. 9d. 
la. 5fl. a Is. f>$d. 
1*. 4d.

Mackerel, No.

Herrings, 44 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per cbal. 
Fire XVood, per cord,

35*.
12s. 6d.

14 s.
11s. 6d. 
37a. 6-J. 
20s. a 22s.

r____  proj>er to recoinmt*mi.
and do herrby r worn menti, that Tiiur.-day, the Twent 
first days of Septi'inlwr Instant. Iw svt npart mid ohserv- 

i liank*giviBgto(iod, for lli* signal merc> 
thu* touchtiafvd tous,—and of Prayer,that we may he 
further sjjared from a visitation of that f arful |iesii!viivv 
which His Providence 1ms hitherto averted from us 

And 1 hereby esrne-tly invite and exhort all Her Ma 
Jesty’s Subjects In Nova Scotia to unite In a dex out uinl 
religious ohserrance of the day thus lecomnieiidetl tor 
Public Prayer and lTaise.

For the better and more orderly solemnization of the 
same, I have directed, as has been usual on former san- 
1 ar occasions that a suitable Form of Thanks^ix in g and 
l*raysr Le used by all Ministers of the Church of Eng 
land

Gire.i uuti* r my and Seal of Anns 
ut Halifax, this sixth day 
of September, in the 
eighteenth year of Her 
Majesty’s reign, Aunu- 

„ que Domini, 1*M.
By Uis Excellency s Command,

LEWIS MOKUIS WILK1N0.

GOD HAVE THE QUEEN.

free and unconditional

ASSURANCES.
TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE endowment System of Life Assurance now adopt
ed bv the Colonial Life Assurance Company, cannot 

, fall to Lie appreciat 'd bv those who wish to make provl 
j cion fur their children in aft r Life. —A t oung Man on 

attaining Eighteen or I'wenty-ono years of age can have 
no more valuable gift or endowment than a Policy vn 
trammelled by conditions and un burdened by payments of 
any kind, as shown in the following table : —

TABLE OF .SINGLE AND ANNUAL PKEM1UM3 
) FOR ASSURANCE OF jCIOO,

The risk to commence on a child attaining Elghfeen or 
Twenty-one years of age, wnh hbrriy to live in any p<irt of 
the world. The Assurance then becomes a simple promise 
to pay at death, unconditionally.

LEECHES ! LEECHES!!
A K.r

4tipplv ol fresh li received oud

1' k am:ivs D; 
l:;<4 « • mil'

Bonus Declared.

ASSl ranci-: SOOIK'H.
alK4caf««l t.O'1 i E f .Lowing table give» the Scnl 

i flu- Holders of i'uiicie» of ten >«•
of Mon»i

A !
(Entrai

The Bonus now dee'.aw l. Is upwai D < t ' per cent on 
the amount paid, in the live years ei ding Me mil ei. ISM. 
Tim reeiilt will !c nuuie known to vm-h Policy-Holder aa 
goon n« tlie calculations to t>e m.vle will aH->w.

fhe advantages ilns Society off is • - V-o'ers, inclndA 
all the Ijenerifs which have h -«-n developed during th |«ru* 
gw of the system of Life A<suvaDce ; but the following 
deti.-l v e e-pecial notice :Nine tenths of the Profit ’, ascertained evi.-l v five years 
divided among Policy-Holders having |»aid three annual 
Pre.Tiiumi».

Thiity day* u-v allowed for th-» payment of tint Piumlua, 
from the «hue of it» hecohiing -l.-e

Credit m»v he given for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Life Policies, for five yeary.

No ela«m disputed, except in CAce of nulnaoJe fraud ; ae 
unlntentimial error will nu’ vl’l.-'e u Potir .

No stfimps. entra nr#» money, « . fees of any kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies.

Halifax Agency, comer of George an! Sheets.
R. S. BLACK, M !>., M. t«. BLACK, dn.,

Aleiltcèl Reft r«-e,
< »rain il!o Street.

April 2* V 2M

Prices at the Farmers' Market, correedcd up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, Se.pt. 13th. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 35s. a 45».
Veal, 31(1. a 4 jd.
Lamb, per lb. 4U.a 5iL
Bacon, per lb. 7J<1.
Pork, Fresh, none.
Butter, per lb. Is. 1.1. a la. 2d.
Cheese, per lb. 6d. a 7fd.
Eigs, per dozen, lOd. a 1».
Poultry—Chickens, 2s. 6d.

Geero, none.
Ducks, “
Turkeys, j>er lb. 7^1.

Call-skins, per lb. 7jd.
Yarn, per lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 4s. a 4s. 6d.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s.
Peas, per bushel, 5s.
Apples, per barrel, 12s. 6d. a 17s. 6d.
Homespuu Cloth, ( wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool.)

per yard, Is 7d. a la. 9d. 
William Nkwcomh,

Clerk of Mort et.

The soil of Palestine is si ill in many places ot 
remsrkahlWertilily. Quince trees are often seen, 

having on them as roanyias four hundred quinces of 
large size, and vines with not less than one hun
dred bundle» of grapee, many of the bunch»» three 
feel, long and grape» three and a quarter inches in 
circumstance ; Indian corn eleven leet high, and 
watermelon» twenty, thirty, and forty pounds 

weight.

Holloway’s O.ntment and PiUs Wonderfully 
Efficacious in Curing a Scorbutic Eruption of 
Ten Years Standing—Mr. Mackridge, «hip’s 
store dealer, ot Pricee-etreet, Liverpool, was af
flicted for upwards ot ten years with^a violent 
scorbutic affection in the hand, which j(ave him 

Newfound. 1 «° much pain and agony tnat his bodily health 
‘ Dt ’ ” ' J " V J

United States.

Iiecame atiected. During this period he had the 
] advice of several eminent practitioners, bat with
out obtaining the slightest relief. He then pur-

ihT’L’s °Y"*« .rjw of and property by accident» on the . p|if9v an(j by perseverance in their use, he was 
'‘*tern rivers is truly appalling. The St. ' very shortly cared of the disease, and restored 

Lcbis Republican contains a detailed statement1 to perfect health and strength.

Vienna, Friday Evening,—Yesterday, Prince 
Gortschakoff made a confidential communication 
to Count Buol, and requested similar explana
tions. The diplomatist gave the minister to un
derstand that he had also communications to 
make to the Emperor in person.

Berlin, Friday Evening.—Russia will not ac
cept the Austrian invitation to commence négo
ciions on the basis stipulated by the Western 

powers.
Telegraphic despatches from Berlin state 

that M. Benkendorf had arrived at Stettin from 
St. Petersburg, and wtjtild proceed immediately 
to tbe King of Prussia. He is said to be the 
bearer of an evasive answer from the Czar to 
the communication of the four propositions.

A Sea Fight in the Baltic.—Dantzic, 
Sept. 1.—On the 26tb General Baraguay 
d’Hilliers and Vice-Admiral Sir C. Napier went 
up to Hango. In their sight the Russians blew 
up the forrtifications, and retreated to Abo, 
where there are 15.000 troops. Abo will be 
attached by tbe allies.

T^helOdin, Gorgon, Driver and Lightning 
engaged 18 Russian gunboats, carrying about 
50 men each, and tour steamers, at Abo, on 
the 18th August, without loss. Admiral Mar
tin, with a small squadron, had gone up the 
Gulf ol Bothnia.

Spain.—According to the report on the finan
cial condition of Spain, the actual deficit amounts 
to 6,000,000.

The Moniteur contains the following despatch, 
dated Iron, August 30 :—“ On the 28th there 
were troubles at Madrid, in consequence of the 
departure of Queen Christina. The behaviour 
of the National Guard was excellent. Tranqui
lity ie completely restored.” According to a pri
vate despatch, the trooops, in conjunction with 
the National Guard, stormed several barricades 
which had been erected, and crushed the insur
rection. Narvaez has obtained his passports, and 
has subscribed 1,000 reals towards the proposed 
statue of Gen. San Miguel.

The squadron of picked eoveiry, called the 
* Gardes da la Prinewn," which did duty as the

Still Another.
St. Louis, Mo.

Me. Editor : As a matter of great ini por
tance to the afflicted, I wish to make the fol
lowing statement : About six years ago, my 
wife was attacked with a slight stroke of 
dumb palsy. The whole ol her right side and 
limbs were partially [isralysed. A doctor was 
called, who bled her very copiously in the right 
arm, which relieved her, and she had no more 
symptoms of paralysis, until last fall, when the 
right arm became gradually”'weak and power
less. Both limbe and the whole of her right 
side soon became perfectly benumbed, and all 
voluntary motion was entirely suspended,— 
She was bled again, but without any relief.— 
Even her tongue became paralysed, so that she 
could not, at times, speak so as to be under
stood. She had a brother, Thomas Utley, a 
boy 14 years old, who had some time previous
ly been cured of a very severe attack of the 
same disease, by the use of three bottles of the 
MUSTANG LINIMENT, and we determined 
to try it in her case, as she had been under the 
treatment of doctors for several months, without 
any apparent benefit. I obtained one bottle 
and commenced bathing the whole affected side 
and limbs.—The effect was truly astonishing. 
In less than a month, every symptom of the 
disease had disappeared. She can use her 
limbs aa freely as ever, and no impediment what
ever exists in her articulation. In fact, she is 
perfectly cured ; and we bless the day we were 
induced to ose this invaluable Liniment.

EDWARD UPMEYER.
See advertisement in another column.
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'THIS artirlu has been thon.u.-hly lulrotiured, and Is 
1 now universally uned tur ■uc'lnmt lhe eut ire Union, 
HrltMi Vrovivce*, Cenml*, I Wo nui.isis *uU We*t India 
léland-, end Its power ami influence is ii»M Incoming 
felt wherever civilization lia» uhlwined » loot livid. Its 
mild and «oothing influence upon piisca.-t*d part*—effeO. 
tually cubing in all ca*e*—virtue* *o diametrical!v onpo. 
*ed to all vîher medicine** of the mini used—lut» obtained 
for it Its world wlile reputation. A brief nummary ol Its 
powers is given In the follow ing beautiful

A C ft O S T I O .

Mustang Liniment ! The max* hail with joy 
Earth’s healing treasure, whose virtues destroy 
Xera*la, that foe to luxuriant hair ,
Itch that the linger nnil* hopelessly tetr ;
Cancef*. whu»e gnawings so fearfully tell ;
Acute Chronic ami Rheumatism a* well ;
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony swell! ,

Mustang--thy prvgre-.s is upward and on !
Ulcer# yield t«» thee like dew to the sun.
.Scrofulous «ores that the doctors |**rp!ex ;
Tumour# of all kind#, that bother tsii-1 vex ;
Ache*. Cute, a nil Bruise*, and vile miming tores—
Nuisance*—keeping u* within d--ont ;
tiout, palsied limbs, ami a host of such bor es.
Lame stricken cripples are ruisod on their legs,
In joy, quailing pleasure’* bright cup to the drug*. \ 
Nature’s great remedy—on with thy work ! 
l*nt!a mat ions expelling wherever they lurk,
Men. y oinen and cat fie like «*vii* mint hear,
Each one in like manner this blowing ean share 
Next thm/ we mv- though in truth may sound itrange,
I hat it It li n’t cure we give back the change

To Fn-mers aa l Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who hor«* the i barg* of .1. : -•* or oth^r ani> 

mais tills LlNlNKST t* ot immen-e bfiirrit. All the ex
press eoinjianit • in N«• w ^ * ik ( in uie_n*ing It, and have 
unanimously tier filled in ft* favour. /

;a:

At Liverjxx)!, N. S., 1st inst., Rov. S. N. Rent ley, 
Mr. Robert Hahlow, to Miss Adeiuido Huldkk, both 
of that place.

At Barrmzton, 24th nit., by the Rev. S. McKeown . 
Mr. James Cox, Ui ^liss Hannah - Crow ki l, both of 
that place

On the 8th ult. at Lalinve, by the Re. R. Wed-la II, 
Mr. Ephraim Mack, Mills Village, to Mis* Elizabeth 
C. Rkknkttk, ot LaHave.

At New Harbour, on the 24th ult., by the Rev. J R. 
Narra way, Mr. John R. Sangster, to Miss Elizabeth 
Nickbhmo*.

At North Sydney, C. 3., on thé 6th inst.,by the Rev. 
A. McL. De*Bi isny, Mr. Joseph Frederick Rick, of 
Little Bra®dor, to Mis* M*rv Anu Muxn, younge*t 
daughter of the late Mr (ieorge Maun.

At Dartmouth, August 215, by the Rev. Alex. For 
restor, Mr. AreluuaUi Me Isaac, of Catatone, C. B , to 
Isabella M Vkkry, of Fort Medway.

On Monday evening last, by the Rev. W iIlium Cm*, 
combe, Mr. Daniel to Miss Belinda Ann Lit
ti.eton, both of this city.

Policies opened under (he above scheme will be pur 
oh used by the Company at an equitable rate at any time 
after the Assurance comes into effect, namely, at 18 or VI 
nwpectively, so that, If the Assurance is not required, the 
Policy "

Sept.
RICHEY,

Dmtljg.

The blessings derived by innumerable thous- 
eands of all persona of all ranks in society from 
DU BARRY'S BEVALENXIA ARABICA 
FOOD, are of too palpable and well-founded 
a character to pemit of a moment’s rational 
doubt ; for the history of tbe world records no
thing so unanimous and universal ai the testimo
nies which have been received of the auspicious 
effects of this diet ; and when FIFTY THOU
SAND known individuals have given their per
sonal evidence to the same purport, nothing but 
prejudice and stupidity could witbold concur
rence from this general verdict. Iu the list of 
disorders completely cured, after having afflicted 
tbe respective patients for periods ranging from 
a few months to sixty years, are dyspepsia, (indi
gestion,) constipation, functional irregularity, ob
struction, acidity, cramps, spasms, fits, heartburn, 
diarrhea*, nervousness, biiliousness, affections of 
the liver and kidneys, flatulency, distention, pal
pitation of the heart, nervous headache, deaf
ness, noises in the heed end ears, giddiness,

Oil Saturday eveuim:. Chaule* K ibbkt, uged 2 I 
year*, 1 month and 3 day#, *ati ot Mr. John Mcllreatb, j 
of this city.

On Sunday raornin*. 3rd inst- Mr. .lame* Titusir . 
aox, aged 7u year,.

On the 4th inst., in this city, Mr. >> ilnam Llovd, 1 
at the age ot 102 year* and a month*, a native of Uliun- 
acali, Wale*.

At the Halifax Poor*' Asylum, Cth inst., Mr. Arch
ibald Cukkik, aged 30 years, a native of Scotland.

At Lowther, Westmoreland, England, July 7, ut the 
residence of her grandfather, Maloauet Liuklla, eld
est daughter ol R. Brown, Eeqr., of the Sydney, C. !'• 
Mines, in the 19th year of her age.

At Shubenacadie, on the 14th ot August, after a pa u* 
fui ilineea, Mr. James Rose, in Uie 84th year of hi* age, 
one of the oldest and much respected inhabitant ol that
P On the 24th nit., at Worcester. Massachusetts, Mr. 
John Walsh, a native of Waterford, Ireland, but for
merly of Halifax, N. S.

At Westport,on the 27th ult., Sahah , relict of the 
late Thomas Buggies, Esq., in the 77th year of her age.

At Dartmouth, on the 4th inst., Robert Gkiebsox, 
aged 61 years.

Shipping News.
PORT OF HALIFAX. 

arrived.

Wbdse*dat, September 9. 
Pckt brigt Lucy Anu, Sim peon. Sl John, N. B. 
Schrs Victoria, Leslie, Mygdalene Mes.
Ann, Burke, Montreal.
Garland, Nickerson, Ponce, P. R.
Agnes Ros«, Doane, Boston.
Martha, Bird, Placentia Bay

Thursday September 7.
Brigt» Faithful, Glare, Newport, 41 day»—bound to 

Wilmington.
Africa, Lockhart, Boston.
Boston, Laybold, Boston.
Schrs Herald, Hopkins, Placentia.
Arie 1, P ierce, Sue Iburoe. «

Feidat, September ».
Am barque Iddo, Kimball, St Stephen», S B—bound 

to Bristol.
Brigt Mary Ann, Balcom. Svdnev.
Schrs Rambler, WiUon, Philadelphia.
Sarah, Compton, Labrador.

Satcxdat, September ». 
Brigts Avalizady, (Portuguese) Llajjw. *° days- 
Lady Ogle, Wood, Cienfnegos.
Rapid, Cronan, New York. .................
Schr Stewart Campbell, Cohooo, NewIbhndland.

Sown AT, Sapient bar 10.
B M Steamer Merlin. St John>, N F 
Barque Science, Sprlgg*, Cadiz.
Brigt Harriet Ann, E LUnger, Cardenae.

TO CO UN Til Y 
Kv»*ry storemIkmiit! bp piijq

MERCHANTS#
i'-'l v iib Mil- valuable Li»# 

ment, o* It givt1* good Mtiiiiietion nn<I wilt# rapidly.
PRICES.—eonwqufnce »>rrhf incr»»n«»d demand 

for the Liniment, ««• are now i-iitiiuu' up i.t cent, 50 cent, 
and *1 boiile*. The fiO « ••nt Imit!- • r.uuLtin three times a» 
much a* the 25 cent bottle, and the *-! bottle contain» 
three time- a* much «- i he -Vit -i»t b-sitli-. t.u that fuouey 
will be saved Ly buying the lrxr/e ln“.’<

A (i. IIUA*.1 • V <;*>., I'roprletom. 
e HOI lliuia lway, New York#

!)• Tertoa. Jr., Boston, (ienerHl Atjeut for the I'rovin 
cti* to whom order* mu*t be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Mortou at Do. and nil the princ
ipal Druggltit*.

November 17 ^

I’ttr Kewlorieiyr, 
mill ISemititViH

I M

I'rewi-rving, 
r Hit- SSair.

Vfll miirht U 1 
puiinil. but it ie <1* 

tor feel- that ONE I n;ai. will < 
Ion* of It* rare nn-l nmnifo.M <

in f-tvor < f "tM* 
in«*i unuw’wwHr

liivahifsbUn Com 
. *- the- propria- 

■t> infest lui iwlU '

NO ALCOHOL,
NO MINERAL,

NO POISON.
OR INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE

E5TKK8 INTO THE

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
TSIE STRONGEST AND BEST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD Z

rlHYSICIANS and CHKHIS18 of the hifcheit stand 
ing give it their sanction. •

S lerchant*, Mechanic», Clergymen, lawyers, Mem 
be# * of both Houses of Congre»*, Governors, Senators 
Paiohc Officers ot all kinds, Citizens of every State 
u»4 section of the country, persons of both sexe» and 
of s very age and condition of life, stamp it with their 
uMjualtfiea approbation. (See Certificates )

REEL), AUSTIN & CO., Proprietor-.
26, Merchants*» Row, Boston, Mass.

J\>r sale by all Druggists in Halifax and in every 
to* n in the Province.

J une 16, 1854. 6m ins. 257—281.__

SMITH’S
Nova Sootia Daguerrian Gallery,

NO. 11 GRAS VILLE STREET.
TUBE improved VUn.it. r>»ziierrotvpe's . mjot l«-s^- 

eet perfection °f.'hve *1 nl i&cnneni before .ittlnv .1»Please call and examine op& I>. j gm rü.
whtre .

March 83 __  *7________________________

MARL BOR0 HOTE L
Boston, Hass.

JOHN A. PARKS, Proprietor.
mu IS HOUSE Is nleissntly -tutted on Wuhlngfon 
I Ltieet, and locetien very o.ntr.1, the proprietor h», 
recently made some very great tmprovemeuts, and la 
iow the bast temperance houw In town. Thera is social 
woratilo morning and evening Iu the parlors, where ail 
who choo-e may b. prêtant—It is a bouse where the 
traveller wUI Had a pleasant home.

May ♦. 1844. am t»L

If you h*r« tost yonr hair ntvl vil-h to n-^Vire It,
If you art- hwmg your hair" r mi wisii t*> pm-orvo it, 
if you nrv trmible l with l>nrjdrnJT, ai.U with *o repiow 't 
If you hurt* any Ilumour of Iho Sciii^t, »r.-i wirh tory re it 
If yon are troubled with Hradarhe, a:>d with to

If you iiHW Hair E:ttnr* at tbe rot^U of the hair, sud wish 
to dffitroy them,

If you have harsh, dry, and wiry hnir, and wisn If »o h»- 
eome soft, pliable, and beaurlfu! •«:< *!!;•. t.nd if you 
wi-h to pretivr?»- ri«*h, gr i-efu! nu i luxuriant trc'floS 
to tbe latent period of lift-,

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN HALM. 
Price 25 and f>0 cents—in targe bottlfg. 

Prenn-ed anil sold, AVTiile*»fe and Retail-, by ItCflR "c 
PERKY, No 1 Cornhiil, bo«ton.

D. Tatlou, of Boston, Lsneral A pent f-r the BrilUh 
Province*, to whom ell or-lers niu<f b** .irw-te-j.

For sale in ITallfs* by Jol.n iWytor. Morv,» h Co . Avery 
Brown h Co., It O. Fr**w, H. A. 'Jay.or, 
and by dealer* generally.

N < iv#»m her 17

aisi i. Duruejr

bazaar i i

TEA, TBA, TBA,
landing ex J M W, from 

fine Congo Tea, lor sale by
JUST landing ex J M W, from New York, 800 chest»

July IS. W. M. HARBLSQT0N.

the We-Ievan Ladle* of b-w-r Horton, intend [o hrld
1 a B aZ A A K, at r ne Tkst .no-o, liai, on f H L H • 

DAY the 2l*t Sep’embf r : the {»; . rtt.ji obj ’ of wti ich, 
1* the’l/iynrient of n debt ou f ie Me’ .od.s' « b'tpel

Very thankful for ps*t lavoar*. fh(.v wn»iM solicir or 
their penonal friends, uud of there friendly to the object 
• id In their undertaking.

Contributions recivefed by Mr* J W Harris. Mr*. 
Hen Mrs. Denisou, Mrs. VV. Crune, anu 51 t» A very- 

August 31, IS'.l

N O tTc E • •

ÏTNTIL further notice, Till» Ev-ei'e i 
J (iOovsesor. will s.y, du.lv. ray p.< 

sion to oui i upon hi.n on pu site b is
hoars of eleven an l ttreive. iu 1 
Lha,Liber. liy <

vi Lirjrttwvr. i - hi:y in/ ocxii-
■ ! Cuuucll

K
A ugust 24. AU IL»; Ux Pipe-

.1 VO IT ft, 
Hrivite .Seoretury.

W. D. CUTLIP ^ BROTHER,
General Commission Lrlcrch&nta,

------- AN'JLt OBALL3S IN--------
AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce 
TKo. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N S..

W. g|H U.!?.

March 3. Iu

MATTHEW ilTlUCII^
Barrister and Attorney at l.nw

OFFICh—îi 1, BOLUS STliFEr,

HALIFAX, X. S.

1
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The Little Boy's Burial
BY WILLIAM COI.LKK

Two darkled maids at shut i 
Sat where a river rolled away,
M'ith calm, «ad brows, ami raven hair ;
And one was pale, and both were lair.

Bring flowers, they sang, bring flowers unblown. 
Bring forest blooms of name unknown ;
Bring building sprays from wood and wild,
To strew the bier ot Love, the child.

Close softly, fondly, while ye weep,
Bis eyes, that death may seem like sleep ; 
And*told his hands in sign ot rest,
His waxen hands, across his breast.

And make his grave where violets hide,
Whore star-flowers strew the rivulet's side,
And blue-birds in the misty spring 
Of cloudless skies and summer sing.

F’lace near him, as ye lay him low,
His idle shifts, his loosened bdw,
The silken fillet that around, ^
His waggish eyes in sport he bound.

But we shall mourn him long and miss 
HU ready smile, his ready kiss,
The prattle of his little feet,
Sweet frowns and stammered phrases sweet ;

And graver looks, serene and high,
A light of heaven in that young eye ;
All these shall haunt us till the heart 
Shall ache and ache—and tears will start.

The bow, the band shall fall to dust,
The shining arrows waste with rust ;
And all of Love that earth can claim,
Be but a memory and a name.

Not thus his nobler part shall dwell,
A prisoner in his narrow cell ;
But he whom now we hide from men, 
la.the dark ground, shall live again ;

Shall break the clods, a form of light,
With nobler mien and purer sight,
And in the eternal glory stand,
Highest and nearest God’s right hand.

privilege of adding some things to the re- tell of the new generation that dawned in 
pa„, j the family when we were there ; and indeed,

•• No," he said " nothing but some cold also, there is the beech, and the hicory, and 
waler ; lerjus hive Chatley’a identical lunch, the cheenul, and the pine, and the black- 
and while you prepare the table, 1 will wake , birch, that tell of other* since horn and 
our temperance orator, and I think mother j sharing in the family record—nor leas to 
will be inclined to excuse this one departure i he observed, additional weeping-willows snd 
from established rules.” ! jew trees that have become additional re

in a few moments the happy trio were cords of the family mortality. What beau- 
sealed around their enfertammeiit. Char ley tiful memorials of those who sleep in the 
was mute with pleasure uml surprise. He j dust ! Does the sculptured marble which 
sat and looked Iff si at one parent and then teils the living world of deceased ones—the 
at the other ; now a smile, and ihen a tear. ’ good and the great—so impress the heart o 

"Come, Charley," said Mr. Edgar. ; the beholder Î Do urns and cenotaphs pos- 
“ don’t set mother to weeping ; but as you sess such el< quence in calling into action 
say, they are not sorry tears this time.— the sensibilities of those who g*7-e upon

temperance.

Well Charley, you don't think that your 
fat her is quite at the bottom of the trap," 
said Edgar with a smile.

“ No, father, and 1 don’t ihink you wih 
ever get there, if you will just lake ynut 
lunches at home with mother and me. Il I 
had known we were to eat with you, I 
would have put up more. But, father,what is 
lobe done about these places when they 
are making so many drunkards ? Why 1 
could not keep from crying when I just look
ed on and saw the poor flies caught, and 
ihen trying to get away, and alter strug
gling • inile while they would sink, and 
others drop right in the same place. Now, 
| know yras a great deal worse to kill folks 
than Dies. Father, what can he done about 
it f

Why, my son," said Mr. Edgar, *• 1 don’t 
tee as any thing can be done while persons 
continue to place lhem>eUes in so much 
danger."

" But mother said the Legislature can 
help it,” said the child, willi much earnest
ness : " but they don’t begin right. 1 hey 
set just as Biddy did with my sore finger ; 
you know how much salve she pul on and 
never tried to gel out lfie splinter. Now 
father I wish you would speak to the Legis
lature about it, and tell them about my fin
ger and how it was cured at last.”

" Yes yes, my son, your father will «peak 
to the legislature ; and that sore finger with 
Biddy’s failure must he reported, and we 
must all work till we get out the splinter.”

“ Now Charley,” said Mrs Edgar, ” we 
have all had our lunch, and you have talked

them T
The ownership of lhe same soil and the 

same mansion in the same family lor suc
cessive generations, imparts a rational dig 
nity far surpassing that of the most gor
geous heraldry ; and none of ihe emblems of 
it compare in richness with the memorials 
we here recommend. These may be had 
by 111. These may survive to reveal to 
unborn ages the deeds of those instruments 
in their production’ when all other records 
hall have perished. The trees we have 

planted are looked upon by us as the best 
legacy to be enjoyed by those who ire to oc
cupy the place now occupied by ourself! 
The little fame we may have acquired from 
some successful efforts in literature and for 
the good of our fellow-men, cannot be of 
long duration. A lew only leave a repu
tation tint wnl survive the author of it a 
longer period than that spent in its acqui
sition.—Thus it will be with our own. Bui 
the adornment ol our lawns and groves snd 
highways may not be in ils full beauty till 
an unborn generation shall have risen up 
in our stead—Farm aud Fireside.

From this short statement of facts, the 
utility of charcoal powder as a means of 
preventing noxious effluvia from church
yards, and from dead bodies in other situ
ations, such as on hoard whip, is sufficient' 
ly evident. Covering a*hurch-yard loathe 
depth of from two to'three inches, with 
coarsely powdered, charcoal would rflodfu- 
ly prevent any putrid exhalations evenfind- 
tng their way into the atmosphere. . Char
coal powder also greatly favours jlhe rapid 
decomposition of theyflead bodies wnh J 
which it is in contact, 
of six or eight momh 
the bones. I

In all the modern s' 
such for instance,
Turner’. •< Elements,”—charcoal is

HE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE!
rW

■ jtëkrtrl ><: V <
AA./;

as:

HOIXOUAl* FILLS.
SVRPKldlNc; CL RE OF A CONFIRMED ASTIIMA thaï in lue cour** after five \eaR.~' m illkim..

I lie is left except j The following testimonial has been sent to Pro 
• Jessor Holloway, by a Gentleman named Mid-

ems of chemistry— dicton, of Scotland Hoad, Liverpool.
the last edition of

titisccllancoug.

The Lunch and the Fly-Trap.
A TEMPKRANCE STORY, UY A LADY.

What have you got there,” said Mr. 
Edgar io his little son Charley, as he was 
just going io his evening work Irom which 
be seldom returned till past midnight.

“ A lunch," said Charley, ** I a in afraid 
you may want something to eat before you 
come home, and I dortTt want you to stop at 
the Exchange. Please don’t, father !”

What are you talking about, my sont 
What do ymi know about the lunches and 
the Exchange T What do you mean T”

" Why, it u in the paper, father, and I 
asked mother, and she thinks it is to get 
folks in- to drink. Something like a fly
trap."

" A fly-trap. A very dignified compari
son your mother has hit upon, trnly ! Then 
she has been leriing you that l slop at the 
Exchange, and that I gel lunches and all 
that ? Fine gossip for your mother !"

“ O, no lamer, she did not say a word 
about you, and did not know that you went 
there, until I told her that l found you 
there the day Bessie was so sick. And, O, 
father, how bad she looked when I told 
her !"

" What did yon distress your mother for, 
you mischievous fellow ? Why did you re
port such a thing, when you never found me 
there but once ? Do you think that I am 
going to stop and eat anything to night t— 
Why child you are crazy !”

“ Why, the paper fells them to come just 
quarter before ten : but please, father don’t 
stop—come home early, just as you used 
to when mother used to sing and play the 
piano, and you played the flute. O, they 
were such nice limes ! I could just lie in 
the bed, am! listen, and it helped me to go 
to sleep, and have pleasant dreams, too.— 
Come, father, do lake it !"

Mr. Edgar was softened, and could not 
deny the request. He went away not only 
with a lunch in Ins pocket, but a weight 
upon his conscience. He had noticed at 
the table the troubled countenance of Ins 
wife, but dare not inquire the cause. He 
knew too well already. He repaired to his 
office, aud to and irom thence to the Ex
change. A rare entertainment was in 
course of preparation, which was to be en
livened with wine and merriment. ” Per
haps,” thought he, " I can go once more and 
then break off” But lie had no sooner 
come to this decision, than the pale counte
nance of his wile, and the importunity of 
bis child, would rush upon his mind. Nei
ther could that formidable fly-trap be forgot
ten. " Surely,” thought he, •* l was almost 
suds’d the last evening, snd dare I venture 
again ? No, there is aat'eiy only in flight, 
end I know it is not an inglorious retreat." 
He wrote a hasty apology to his friend stat
ing that the circumstances of bis family 
required iiis presence, and then returned 
home. No bright lamp illumined his par
lour ; only a dim light shone from a solita
ry chamber: *• Poor Mary,” thought lie, as 
he found Hie street-door fastened, “ you do 
not look for me for many a long hour."— 
Noiseless and uoperceived, he entered by s 
side dour, and approached the room occu
pied by his wife and children.

The little son had dismissed his disquiet
udes for a season aud whs sleeping sweetly 
noon the Utile couch. Lillie Bessie ocupi- 
eil the Crib, ami the mother sat by it in her 
cushioned chair, with her head declined, 
resting on her hand. She would sometimes 
raise her head, press her throbbing temples, 
heave a sigh, then lesunie her former positi
on. Mr. Edgar was moved, “Ah!"
thought lie, “ is thal my own dear Mat)__
life only daughter that I severed from fond 
■rid dilating patents, whose hearts still bleed 
over the separation ! Is that pale, languid 
face the s •me thaï was once radiant wnh 
smiles ? Oh, wine ! wine ! what bast thou 
done ! Tills heart lia» been steeped in thy 
poison tin ii Ins ceased to love—to feel — 
no, ih uk God ! lie does still love—slid 
feel ; mid, by God’s blessing, he will show 
it henceforth. Here I- do most solemnly 
pledge myself that this liquid poison shall 
never again enienpiy lips," Stepping gent
ly fur» aid, and Seating himself by the side 
of his wife, he said, “ Why, Mary, are you 
ill to-night ?”

Starling up in surprise she said, “ Why — 
yes—no—not very. But Edward, are you 
sick, that you have come home so early ?

*' O, no, not at all, I feel beuer than usual 
this evening, but 1 observed thal you looked 
pale at the labie, and have hastened home 
on your account."

“ Dear Edward do not leave me," said 
the wife with a beseeching look, “just stay 
wnh me one evening."

“No Mary I am not going to leave you 
you are to share the entertainment, and it is 
prepared already,” said he drawing the paper 
from ills pocket.
“ There, Mary, the lunch had well nigh 
ruined your husband, and verily I believe 
the ” lunch" will save him too.”

Mrs. Edgar at once recognised the agency 
that had restored her husband to her side, 
■nd entiling amid her leere, she begged the

tian Herald.

3gricnlture.

The circumstances of that visit aie ss fresh ! 
as ever m our long-taxed memory. The ! 
social impulses that then filled our bosom

J the venerable patriarch who presided in that 
plain hut commodious mansion !—We can

can now seem to behold the unassuming 
dignity and the tender heart-gushing of his 
well-chosen companion ! And, we can al
most imagine oursell listening to the yel 
undying echoes of their mutual congratu
lations, that their name was destined yet to

attack and if some of our ships winter 
which is very possible, in the ice, they will 
form round our camp a cordon ol impregna
ble fortresses.

Therefore the Aland Islands will be taken 
if our Generals attack them, and of course,« - • , , • i »'ui vsciivi u'o n i taca t iicin, nnu vuuisr,

live on and that even yet other genera.tons wj|| be k when t,ken. Qur readers w.ll
itnilAr I II a I litimo mut hi cn/vnacsiualu ■>>> ! 1under that name might successively rise up 
in the distant future, each in turn occupy
ing the same homestead, and annually plan
ting flowers upon the graves of a long line 
of beloved ancesiers. Il there is aught lhat 
can give digniiy to human existence, it is a 
lineage thus perpetuated ; a retrospect to 
each one composing il, lull of honour and 
in us progressive developments betokening 
no paralyzing dreams of waning hope. 
We would go far to see t lie mounds of earth 
covering such a succession of generations, 
and to pick these fiesh flowers yearly rising 
I ereon. In the affection flint causes them, 
t lus to rise there is a healthful fragrance 
not less delightful .ban .hat which the flow
ers themselves imp,-, ; a„d, both toother 
gtve a charm to hfe. and forms!, afilllent 
lor our social perception, no where else to 
be found- lit a measure too, ,hey furnish 
an antidote for that prevailing selfishness so 
deeply engraven upon the world.

Were we now lo visit the spot associated 
in our nntiJ wnh the incidents above rela
ted, what should we there see ? Not indeed 
the venerated heads of the family of which 
we weie a guest. For more then a score 
of years they have slept with the genera
tions that preceded them. There are their 
graves! The grass is green upon them as 
is the recollection of their virtues in the 
minds of their descendent,! There stand, 
loo, the beautiful sugar-maples set out in 
commémoration of the birth of Squire Law- 
son ; and not lar distant two more weeping 
willows, grown to a goodly size, commémo
rative u( ihe time when he finished his earth
ly atewardahtp. And there stand, also, the 
majestic eltns which tell of the birth of his 
father, and the cedars that tell of the birth 
ef hie ion James, end the bleok-walouu that

easily appreciate the immense advantages 
of this conquest for our next campaign in 
the Baltic.

Properties of Charcoal.
The following is an interesting article 

by J. Stenhouse, F. R. S., in the Journal 
of Ihe Society of Arts, London.

My attention was particularly drawn 
to the importance of charcoal as a disinfect
ing agent by my friend, John Turnbull, Esq., 
of Glasgow, Scotland, the well known ex
tensive chemical manufacturer. Mr. Turn- 
bull, about nine months ago, placed the 
bodies of two dogs in a wooden box, on a 
layer ol charcoal powder a lew inches in 
depth, and covered them over with a quan
tity of the same material. Though the 
box was quite open, and kept in his labora
tory, no effluvium was ever perceptible ; 
and ou examining the bodies of the animals, 
at the end of six months, scarcely anything 
remained ot them except the bones. Mr. 
I urnbull sent me a portion ol the charcoal 
powder which had been moat closely in 
contact with the bodies of the dogs; I sub- 
rnnted it for examination to one ef my 
pupils, Mr. Turn.,, who found it conl.ii.ed 
comparatively l,„|. ammonia, no,'. 
sulphurated hydrogen, but very appreciable 
quantities of oitnc acd and .ulphur.e acids, 
with acid phosphate of lime.

Mr. Turner aubsequemly, about three 
mouths ago, buried two rat. m about two 
inches ol charcoal powder, and a Tew days 
afterward the body of a full grown cat was 
similarly treated. Though the bodies of 
these animale are now io a highly putrid 
state, not the "slightest odor ie perceptible 
io the laboratory. ’

Sib,—Yinir Pill* have been the means, under provi- 
, , dence, ol restoring me In sound bettilh »:tcr live >eai» ,

rifS* I <lt severe affliction. Dunns the whole ol ih.il period, 1
cribed as possessing antiseptic properties, ! -miere.1 ibe »»wi drt».uui «u itk-i-i a-thm*. i,mursii.
Turner's
cribed as
while the very revere is the fact.

The Aland Isles.
The Moniteur drV Armre has the follow

ing interesting description of these islands 
from one of its correspondents :-

Our expeditionary corps, destined pro-

Moral of Planting Trees-
BY REV. JOHN L. BLAKE.

Our yeomanry, in making clearances, 
have generally made most unfortunate mis
takes, in leaving so lew forest trees about 
their dwellings, and even by lhe road side.
Where few or none have been left, no time 
should be lost in supplying the place with a 
new growth. In this way another genera
tion may be furnished with rural embellish
ments at present rarely seen.

This is i be only atonement that can be 
made for the error commuted. This is the 
only remuneration we can offer for the in
jury we have thus occasioned to those who 
are herealter to occupy whit is now in our 
possession. To spend a few dollars in this 
way will be belter for our children than 
double ihe amount invested in hank stock.
A well chosen hicory or cnesnui, or maple, 
in twenty or thirty years after being plan'- 
ed, will be worth at least five dollars. It 
would he,worth that at ihe present prices 
of limber ; and noi unlikely, that from the 
increasing scarcuy of it, by that lime, it 
will he worth double this sum. *

If the inhabitants of any town w ithin ten 
miles or so of a large city were to unite 
arid plant good-sized and well selected trees, 
two rods distant Irom each other, on both 
sides of every public road within its limits, 
the value of real estate, from ihis cause 
alone, in twenty years, might be doubled.
It would present attractions that would 
draw io il, one after another, till every acre 
of it fit for a building lot and garden would 
he taken up. Aud wiilnn ten years from 
being planted, those trees would attract fa
vourable notice. ThrouglunA the whole 
length and breadth of any locality whose ave
nues were thus studded with handsome shade 
trees, there would be lor riding or walk
ing a kind of fascination admired and souaht „ , . . , ,, • I, I I . , , ,,,, " mention lacis of more recent date. Inby all having knowledge of it. 1 lie pass- ; „ . 1U1M1 u , . ,, B . . î î r ebruary, 13(19, the Russians marched fromU.g traveller would here loiter and linger, I , , .... , ... . , , , , . , . ; Abo, on Ihe ice, lo take possession of Ihethat he might record in Ins note-book ihe r ,• . r i i l r i I Aland Islands’ 1 here is no question aboutpleasure he fell ; and, ihe ititnaies of the , ,, , ,. , , o I U, bill all winters are not alike for intensitycity, in escaping the scotching beat reflec- I , ,, , .. j r _ ” , , , , j of cold. It is a remarkable fact that theted Irom a succession u! brick walls and" , . ., , .. i . ., i climate, more lenmerate m the Aland Arcln-pavements, would seek aheiler beneath I he I , ’ X , . , ,, , . . . . pelago than in Sweden and r inland, iswide-spreading branches, as well lo inhale I 1 " „, 1 .. ’ , c generally very mild, considering the lati-the fragrance they impart, as to be fanned i ” , , , ,’ , , , , : tude, and, what is still more remarkable, nby the soit breezes which play among them. . . , , , . , , ,' 1 : is very healiliv and favourable lo the pre-

It is now a little more than thirty jears ; mof homRU llfe. The 8„ow melts 
.ince we spent a night at ihe house of Squire fBr| llie 9eusoll| ,nd lhe harbours are
L.wson when was made the hr,, recorded r,oze„ over rery |a|e on 8ccnunl of lhe rap.
aim... of a new general,on to h.s family- ; |(| currP(lt fi.t.ned by the waters of theGulls

of Finland and Both nia.
On the other hand if ihe ice placed us 

, . , ,,, i in a dangerous position with respei to Rue-
have not yet ceased the,r pulsations. We „ w„uld greiU|y rac,l„aie all supplte 
can now seem to behold the white locks of com,n(, ffo|, Swedell.

Finally, when in our possession, the for-
, ... , , . lificalions of the Aland Archipelago would

now aeem to behold the tear, of joy tha, . shor(| be laced m auch „ 8UI’ bjr our
I ,l,en r,n down h,i furrowcd cheek"! tVe engineer officer, that they could resist sny

of Biuinsl and vegetable mailers. Char
coal on the contrary, as we have just seen 
grcally facilitates ihe oxydation, and con
sequently the decomposition, of any organic 
su balances wnh which it is in contact. It is 
therefore, the «try opposite of an s mise paie.

Notes and News.

life. 1 remain. Dear Sir, ynuid irulj.
November 23riJ, 1SS2. (Signet!)

bahly to winter in ihe Aland Islands, will 
Temperance and Stale Relorin enough for ! find there subsistence easy and abundant 
one evening. Now kiss, good night, anil Without mentioning the provisions which 
slip back into the little bed again.”—Chris- ihe squadrons will leave them, the country

itself will he able to supply them Accord
ing lo Baron Silmei, the inhabitants live 
in coin fori, ilieir houses are kept with the 
greatest cleanliness, and are abundantly 
supplied wnh all the requisite necessaries 
of life. Acd this comfort is not derived sole
ly from the products of the soil, though, in 
good seasons especially, their corn crops 
are abundant : they find still greater re
sources in fishing and hunting, which even 
the rigour of the climate cannot deprive 
them of. The larger islands contain lakes 
and numerous rivers ; these lakes and rivers, 
and all ihe sea coasl, abound with fish.— 
The fresh water is full of irout salmon and 
perch The sea furnishes a prodigious 
quantity offish of all kinds, arid particular
ly a species of herring, ills greater part of 
which is sold. Game is also in abundance, 
although continually destroyed by lhe inhab
itants or by the wolves, which every winter 
crossover in droves on the ice from Russia. 
The inhabitants pay great attention lo the 
breeding of cattle ; they have extensive 
pasturages, rich and savoury, especially 
along ihe coast. Their oxen, of small size il 
is true, bring them a considerable income. 
They export ftesh fish, dried or salted, but
ter and cheese of a very good description, so 
lhat we may safely say our troops will have 
nothing lo fear from famine or scarcity. 
Will they lie exposed to dangers of another 
description ? Will the Russians attempt to 
dislodge them by crossing the ice over this 
arm of the sea? No doubt, in very severe 
winters, lhe straits lhat separate the archi
pelago from ihe shores of the continent are 
covered during several months with a thick 
coat of ice, sod one can easily go on fool 
from St Peteiburg to Stockholm. There is 
no doubt but that armies have traversed the 
Baltic with the heaviest artillery, and have 
encamped on the ice,where their bivouaefires 
were lighted with as great safety as on terra 

firma We have not forgotten the exploits of 
j ihe intrepid Charles Gustavos, who at ihe 
head of Ins army, with cavalry aud artillery, 
crossed llie Sound in 1058 lo carry the war 
ii.io the heart of Denmark. We can even

’ \ Ol —vet.I week»’ iluraliou, Mlenoed will, a viol nil 
V-tilTl- ; coujjb, aitd cumin hI wpimns «»l pnlfKin imermixed will* : 

mon wall nor. . «Iil.limaie qr.pii. 1 Wnvd. Thi. »o «honk mv voesiHitti.-n ih-u 1 wm untilmon SUM, mire, ci.rrosive puu.nnate, areen |rd |or eny ol ,he neuve dime» ui life, l was aornued
lolls acid alcohol camphor, creosote, and I by nome III lhe mont einmeui ineilicwi men ol this lowu,

* r . a . • • ! inn ibev lulled io give me ihe »lighie*>i relief. As u histni* si essential oils, are certainly antisepic : rrnie<jv-1 ine<i y0ur i*iii». Mini m ahoui three month* 
eubsfanct-s, hik| therefore retard lhe dec.iv Ihe> ejected ■ perlect cure of the di»eu»e, mtalh ernd.-

* ; rated lhe cough, and reMored loile tuid vigour lo thr 
che»t »nd dlgt-M ive orgnr*

1 am, **ir, your obedient Servant,
Dated J»n 1»:, if 53. (Signed) 11. M IDDLETGN.

A PERMANENT CLRF. OF A DISEASED LIVER OF 
MANY YEARS’ Dl Ration.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Garnis, Chemist, 
Yeovil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear Hir,—In ihi* dimrict jour Pill* command h mure 
extensive »aie iht;n un> other proprieiury medteme *-«• . 
fore ihe public. Ae a prool'ol iheir e(«icnc> in Liver and 
Bilious Cvmpi-i inis 1 may men Mon the loliowing cii»e. A 
hid> of this iowii with whom I am iierKonally acquuiii!- ■

TllE CoNCEAI ED LAADSToNE.— Foster «J, for J«»r« »..«>tm. .ulTmr i™ >:»<» ..I ill.
. Liver and digestive organs ; hcr méditai au-eiidiui? »»>ur-

relaies a Story ol certain Dinri tiers W n<i Steer- , ed her thnt he could dll nothing to relieve iter s-nlTt-ru-gs
ed Iheir course for a particular port, trust- j w»« ’“•> "k,ll)r 'il", c','uld ,urVv' mo/‘”c " r ■*' I ’ | Thi* announcement niit;ra!l> c«u»et! “rent murni HHioi.g
tll^ to their compass aaMjintaillhly right, j her Inrml* und relatione.and iliey induced her to mjike a 
«I* . _• _ • i ... .. l inal of > our Pill», whlck so improved her general héaUh1 o iheir grt^at surprise and diMIldy the) ar* j lfl^t „he wa8 Induced to continue them until *he reeeiv^tl 
rived at an enemy's* port, w here they were I * perfect cme Tm« 1» twelve m .mit» ag». und -hr h i..

• . , J k r » t j . , ! not exi»eri -need any *> mptuns ol rein|»*r, «ml often de-
seiZeU a DO made Si 8ti es. ^ lOAUSlone had j dure» ibai your Pill* hnve been the nu mi» <»i saving hei 
been treacherously ci>ncealed at a little dis
tance on one side of the needle. As ihe , 
comp*»* thus led astray those who trusted j matjsm, after bei.no Disrn.xRc.ED from 
to its guidance, so conscience may lead into , T,iK hospital, in cl r able.
érror and sin ihoec who implicit) fullow its j Copy of a Letter from Mr. IV. Moon, of the 
dictates. YVhit the concealed loadstone j Square. Winchester.
w., .0 the needle, a sinful will may he to “ù tb.i to, ,„r. I w.. . .utr«-
the conscience. Conscience may be blind* er trooi Chronic Rheuunuieiii, »nd »iten imd up ior

I j «si ii I Wt-eks logciher by tie eevr re nud pnmlul «Macke. 1 tried
eu anti perverted, and mad r* to decide wrong. j every thing til el wb* recommended, and Wax ai tended
What ta D) be done ! Are )OU to ileclllie ! “y *»»*• «“h*- »no*i cement -uruehn» in Ihi* town j but 
, . . received ho relief w hmever, and mating that my Lealih

I lie guidance Ol CuU^ClellCtt : Are we to would l»e entirely broken up, I was induced to go into
disregard 111 dirmtrs herau-ft» it rnav mis- 1 our <,u,“> lluepUil, where I b*d the beet medic.l tientiMsrr^ar i ns OICMIC- necause II may mis , ,„eot the inesil uiiou ndorded, ail ol wuicl. roved ot no
lead ? Is the mariner to throw n way his | avail, und I emue *ut n«« better t htm l »eui m. i 
Li. , i i i„_ . î then udvised lo try )our Pill», und by pertevertng withhis Compass because It may b-a SO dlsortfered lhem WE* perfectly cured, nod enabled Ml resume my oc
as to mislenl him? The answer is plain.
He is to see that there is^no loadsione or 
iron placed near it. He is lo see that it he 
so guarded thaï it nny point unerringly to 
ihe pi Ie. He knows that it will do so, if il 
is treated as it should he. And so if con
science is Healed at it should be, it will Be 
an unerring guide. Deliver 11 from lhe in
fluence bf ignorance, snd blinding passion, 
and a sinful will, and it will point as uner
ringly io the right ns ihe needle to I lie pole.

Effects of the-iVar at St. Peters
burg —T.ie Augsburg Gazeite published 
an arlicle cm the Russian evacuation of the 
Principalities, which tepresenis the Czxr as 
very dejected in spurts. Prince Go.-tscha- 
coff, the envoy at Vienna, has, say» I life wri
ter, received very extensive powers, and his
language is the very opposite of that which i **"*mil 

instructed to hold. Gen-Count Orluff was 
erally speaking, a ynore subdued sentiment 
has taken the place of lhe proud and over
weening conSdenct which lately prevailed ; 
at least so we (Augsburg Gazeite) are as
sured by persons yf cretin in Si. Peters
burg. Olliers, however, I built the long 
slumbering nalionil feelings will awake, as 
in 1812, and at earlier epochs of Riftsiau 
history, and then accomplish more Ilian the 
over-dulled ami thoroughly corrupted army.

In Southern Russia, business is complete
ly paralyzed, ow inj, ri. the scarce y ol money, 
as ihe accounis from the theatre of war 
were beginning to circulate in lhe country 
by means of Jewish ha.vkeri, who realized 
large sums of money by the importation of 
foreign journals and correspondence, a

A Curious Fact.—Coolers, in its re
peated returns, a most invariably revisits 
the same countries, districts of countries, 
portions of ciliés and towns, and even par
ticular houses and rooms where it had been 
before. The fits! case that occurred in the 
town of Leith, Scotland, in 1848, was in, 
the same house and within a few feel of" ihe 
very spot from whence the epidemic of 1832 
commenced ns course. On ils reappear
ance in the town of Pollokshaws, it snatch
ed ils first victim from ihe first room in 
which it broke out in 1,832. Ai Oxlord, in 
1839, as in 1832, the first case occurred in 
the count) j ill. At Goitibgen, m Iloi and, 
Ihe disease, in 1832, ai lacked in ihe beliei 
part of Hie city only two houses, and the 
epidemic broke oui in those two identical 
houses in lhe visiialion of 1848. Such ob
servations have led medical observers lo 
predict with certainly lhe very spots in which 
attacks of cholera would occur. The seals 
of cholera are the well-known Ii units'ot 
other epidemics ami pesiilential diseases, 
such as typhus, scarlet lever, measles, hoop
ing-cough, erysipelas, aud remittent fever— 
Christian Adv and Journal.

The Police of London—A corres
pondent of the Providence Journal, writing 
from London, thus describes the policemen 
of the great metropolis :—

“ A finei body of rnen in such a capacity 
One could not wish lo see’ They are gen
erally tall and straight, with clean, round, 
pleasant faces, wearing a uniform of blue 
cloth, with bullous of silver gi l Although 
they are exposed night and day to every kind 
of weather, I have not yet seen one who 
did not look fresh and free from mud and 
dust. They are attentive to iheir duties 
wilhout the least fuss and bluster, never in
terfering unless there is occasion, and then 
without hurry or noise. AN inquires are 
answered with promptness and civility, and 
lo strangers particularly their aid is worth 
much. Mmy Imle services rendered free
ly, and in the kindest manner from one and 
another in England, 1 shall thankfully re
member, and 1 shell continue to think with 
pleasure of the London policemen."

cupniion, find although « coumJeraWe period ha# elttpeed 
1 have fell no i el urn ol the complaint.

1 am, Sir, your oMijzed Servant,
October 6tb, lti52. (iimned) VV. MOON.

AX EXTRAORDINARY CURE of DROP:-Y, AFTER 
SLFFERlNU FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. G. Jiriggs, Chemist 
Goole, dated February loth, 1853.

To P*OFE9*oa liOLI-PWAY,
Sir,— l have much picture In informing you of a moat 

■uiprielug cure of Dropsy, recently ejected by your \al 
uatWe medicines. t»rnis Jackson, «I this place, was 
Afflicted with Drop*) lor upward» ut eighteen mon'.ha. to 
such an extent that il c*u>ed hi» body and limbs to be 
much swollen, and water oozed aa it were Iron» his »kiu, 
so that a daily change ofapparrel became necessary, i ol- 
withstanding the vuriO'i* remedies tried, and the differ 
etn medical men ei-nnulied, all «»» ot no avail, until he 
commenced using yon r P ilb, by wh-ch, and a strict at 
lention to t he printed direct ions, he whs elleciu»ll> cur
ed, and hi» beilth perfectly rv e«t«b!!-hrd- If you deem 
thi» worthy of pu*» Hetty, you »re at liberty to use if.

1 uui, îiir, vour» respectfully,
(S.gnesl) G. BRIGGS.

Tkene re/e/zrated PiUh are wvndrrfulty efficacious in the 
following cooipmints.

F.inal. Irregular)- 1 Seraful. or King’ 
lies, ! e«ll,

Fe.-r» ol » I I | Sore ihroal», kmda, | Moue and Gravel
PI»Secondary dvmp- 
Gout, “ I toms,Headaches, I Tic Dolorcux,
Indigestion I T*»mours,
Inflaiiiinaiton, | V*Iters,
Jnuudice, j Venereal A ffe c

I Liver Complaint», nuns,
I Lumbago, I Worms, all kinds,

Dropsy, I Pile», J Weakness t r o in
Dysentery, Rheumatism. | whatever
Erysipelas, | Retemiou ui Vrine | cause,A c.

[iJ-N- B. Direction* tor the guidance oj Paiieui» ui 
affixed to each Pot and Box.

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITTS

SUPERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTHERVAN CKEhM OF SOAP, PaNARISTuX 

SHAVING CRKAM, PAX A RISTON SHAVING 
SOAPS. IN SOLID ROLLS, PaNaRISTuN 

SOAP FUR MEDICAL V^ES. AXD 8HAY 
IN G POWDER.

These choice Soaps and 
cream? enjoy the high, 
est fame for their >u- 
periurexcellence, laith 
m this country and in 
Europe. Medal* have 
been awarded from tin. 
best in-titution», and 
testimonials of their vir 
tnes by thousands who 
have used them.

Ctthkkean Cream 
ok Soap for Lauies 

softens the >kin, remvv 
es freckles, pur!tie» the 
complexion, and is free 

fro?n alii impure or irritating ro pert tes, and i* admir 
ed by all who nse it.

I'ANAidsTON Su aviso CitEAM t likes the place of all 
other Soup* a*.a preparation (or the razor, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

1‘ASARisTori Rolls are put up in a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a few from the many testimonial» 
received :—

Rev. .Tohii Pierpont says of ihe Shaving Soap, “in 
is ui.; qualed us, a paeparatioo for the razor, by any 
thing that 1 have found.” i>r. A. A. Haves, State As
say vr, say* of the Cythereati Cream, “ ! have nevt-r 

. vt v ith any Soap Compound, which, in cleansing the 
most delicate skin, would, like this, ‘leave it perloctly 
moist, soft und health!)-.*’ Dr. Walter Channing ms 
“ 1 have no memory of so good an article. * Dr. Lu the 
V. Dell, Superintendent 01 the McLean Asylum, says 
“ it is superior to any other eaponaceons compound 
have kr.own.” Hon. Horace Greely, of the N. Y. Tn 
Lin!#, says, “ we have tried it, and found it perfect ; no 
other sosip is worthy of being mentioned the same day .’ 
Dr. Daily, editor of the Natiouai Kra, says “ it is in all 
re spects the very best soup we have used.” Mrs. Sw 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, says,

ii is superior to anything in the soap line either soit 
or hard.” Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal,says, 
“ the Cytherean Cream of Soap is probably the best tor 
preserving the purity of the sk in which has yet ap 
peared ” ihe New York Literary World, says, “Air 
Babbitt will be the Soyer of soap, the great regenera 
tor.”

Sold wholesale and re’ail by Beck Sc Co., proprie 
tors, 120 Wa-hington street, Boston.

Mimufacturers of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Colognes 
— Perfume Extract»—l>ent:fices—Hair Oils and Hair 
Dye». General Agent* for Dr. Adam’s Colcassiau Air 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, through 
out the United States and Canada.

D. Taylou, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or
: dvrs mast be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton & Co. John Naylor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Durnev.

November 17.

U i 1 tou» C o m - I 
plaint*,

Blo’che» on the

Bowel complaints I

L’on» t i p a t i o n j 
of the boweD, j 

Consumption, 
Debility,

Sub Agents in Novh —L F. Cochrun A: Go.
Newport. Dr. Hwniing, WlmiRor. G. N Fuller, H«<r 
ion. Moore ont* Ch •§»•»»•*», Ke nix'ill* E- l'.ililwell N loi
I’tippei, Corn wa! lia. J. A.Giboon, W llnict. A.B. P. 
per, Bridgetown K. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R - Patillo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Galeilo sia M is* ("artier, Ple'o* 
mil River, ltoht W*m, liildgwuter Mr». Neil, Lunen 
burgh, B. Leggc.Mttho.'ie Buy. fucker 6c. Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper A Co, Amherst. K B lluestie, Wall.ftre- 
Cooper. Pugwatk Mr* Holiyon. Pietou. T R Fraeer 
New Ghisjow. J A C Jo»t, Guy «borough Mr». Nor 
ri», Canto. I*. Smith Port Hood. v T. A X. Jo»t, Syd 
ney. J. Mat he-# on, Braed’Ol.

Hold at ihe Establihhmei.t ol Pro;ee«or Holloway, 211 
Strand, London, end by most rri-pertuhle Druggist» and 
Dealer» in Medicine thr rngiiout ihe civilized world. Pri
ce* in Novh Scotia are 4*.6d.,o* fld., bn. 3d-, Ibw. bd., J3e. 
4d. und 50». each Fox.

JOHN NaYI.oR. HnMfix
Generni tgenf lor Nova Scotia,

Direction* for the Gufd »uce ol Patienta me ndixed l« 
each pot or box.

Ur* There ie a coneiderable «aviog in taking the larger
■fie*. Junoary, la-,4.

WASHING
MADE EASY AND PLEASANT 11 Y THE USE OF

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

tTHIS WASHING POWDER l| f OH DÉ-AR! IT IS SUChI 
»! IS WHAT DOES THEWORX! I HARD WORK TO WAS* 1

FOB THE CUKE OF
Liver Complaints, Jaundice,Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Indigestion, 
G cut. Dysentery, i iarrhœa, Dis
orders ot the Kidneys and Blad* 
der. Erysipelas, and all diseases 
of the Skin, Erup ive, Typhoid 
and Inflamatory Fevers, Bick- 
lleadacl.e, Costivenese, Vain- in 
the Ilt-ad, Breast. Side, Rack, and 

_ Limbs, l'alptiation of the Heart,
Female Complaints, and all Diseaxc ari-ing from an Im
pure state of the Blood. *

These invaluably Fill* have been used with un parai led 
success for private practice (or more than thirty years, 
and are now offered to tite public, with the fullest con
viction that they will pfove themte ve* a public benefit.

They possess the power of stimulating the depurative 
organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus as- 
sbtng nature to subvert di.-ease after her own manner. 
Frice 2Ô cents per box.—Lrvpared only by

D. PAY LOR, -IK. k CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Str et, Boston. 

John Naylor, General Agent foa Nova Scotia» Also, 
sold by Morton k Co., Avery, Brown k Co., J. II. De- 
W'olle and dealers g- nerally. July 6.

NOTICE!
aving any demands agi .... _____

hoinas Ritcey, late ot'Ritcy’s Cove, in the Coun-ALL Persona having any demands again?t the Estate
of IT --------- * ..................................... “

ty of Lunenburg, Farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same to the subscribers duly attested within eigh 
teen calendar months, and oil persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate payment to

JOHN SMIIU, Junr. 
EDWAKD ZINK.

, . Administrators.
Lunenburg, June 16. ;ST»4 tf.

Robert G. Fraser,
DRUGHHST.

NO 1 «BANVILLE STREET, hae completed 
a well assorted Stock ot Dregs, Med-

THIS Soap I’owd-*r, nrejiared by 9 practical G hem!?
i* sujterior for washing clothes, cleaning paint work 

removing grease from wcoller.s and take? the place oi 
cither soaps for cleansing purposes. < >ne package wills 
five minutes labor rmike? two gallons of j ure soft snap 
Thousand* of 1*inilie* have adopted it* use and give it 
the pretcrence overall other wipunaceou* compounds.

Manufactured by Brea k Co., No. 120, W’ashington 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists generally.

D Tatlor, Jr., 45, Il an over-street, Boston, general 
Agent for the i'rovipces to whom ail orders mu.il be ad 
dressed.

Sold in Halifax*wholesale and retail Ly VV. M. Har
rington, John Harrington, John Ksnüïi k Co , John 
Lithgow, Alex. McLeod, Grocers, and »»y Morton k Co., 
John Naylor, Avery, Brown & Co., Druggists, aud Ly 
dealers generally.

NovctnLer 17.

PROCLAMATION.
TO THR

GOOD PEOPLE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
"DROBABLY there is not a family in your Province but 
X what some member* of it ar^ more or less afllicted 
by Humours or Chronic Afiesiwou?. As a remedy fur 
hese various complaints, there are numerous prépara- 
tiens brought into the market, but all of them of little or 
no good. But there is a discovery which has recently 
been made in chemical analyst* that is wonderful in its 
operation. It has been long enough tried and we have 
proof sufficient to satisfy—ail from men holding the high 
est offices the people of the United States can give—tha 
the medicine will do just what it is recommended. It is 
Doctor Haxptos’s Vegetable Tincture. The medicine 
is compounded from the Vegetable Kingdom aud may be 
used by any person without injurious consequences. By 
a wise choice and combination of some of the best of each 
class of co-operative, simple remedies, it fully reaches 
all the essential organs of the human system and there 
it has proved It*elf so effectually curative of the, whole 
roukd of chronic affections.

Orer two million bottles have, been sold in the north a d 
west during tne last five years.

Three to five bottle* i» warranted to cure the worst cate
of Rheumatism.

Two bottles will check the worst case of Dyspepsia.
Three bottles are warranted to cure the severest case ot 

EtysipUas.
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case of Scro

fula.
One to two bottles will cure Eruptions of the Ski».
Three to four bottles will surely cure the worst case ol 

Salt Rheum.
One to two bottles is guaranteed to cure the wors

kind of Pimj>!es on tie Far».
Two to three bottles is warranted to cure the worst 

Case of Ring Worm.
Three bottles are a certain remedy for the Piles.
Five bottles will cure the worse case of Gout.
Three to five bottle* hae never failed to cure the worst 

case of Liver Complaint.
Five bottles will cure the worst êasea of Cough, Con . 

sumption. Goneral Debility. Asthma, kc.
As a Female Medicine it hue no superior.
We could give hundreds of cases where the cures were 1 

truly wonderful, but we request all to get a pamphlet and I 
read the hundreds of certificates of its cures. 1 rice SI,00 
per bottle.

D. TAYLOR, Ja-,46 Hanover Street, Boston, General
Agent.

nt for IlaUftx, end for sale by hM 
the Fro vino#.

WESLEYAN BOOK LOOM.
XV ES LI. Y A N> an
!» notified, thal a |N.w 1-1,|n,s . rr,

■fot t’hapcl Ar.vl.
“•r ota» tiu.K,|,u .< i.i
NF.ULs Wt’BK.s . i , I I,..M l 
**'*• Among th, 11.0k, . n b„r. ,

tic com plainte anti consumption.
Dr- Rid. Wen ter. 

Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. in Bonn.
In cministers, soli ably parked for all climates, and with 

full instruction*—f IL 1». 9d. ; I lb 3*. bd. ; 2 lb 5s 8d ; 
5 lb* 13» Dd. , 12 Ibe 27s. bd.

joiin Naylor, Agent. 
235—286 152, Gianvllie Street-

MEDICINAL
CODEX VB R OIL.

TUE ,nb«rlb.r ha* eomptrted h!» Fi!t and Winter 
Supply of MedMinal (VIlir.rOIL warranted iim 

and a. For eat. whokssl. »nd, asER. ^
Urmo .11. .tr«t. TteSit **5 Drîîfat.

Tha action ofCodllver Oil from ■ report on the tr«t- 
meut ol Consumption by James Turnbull, M. Ü., Lvler 
pool. (à. B.. to be hadaranwae above ember

LUBIN’S pbkpumes,

WARRANTED genuine, via ' Violet, Msgnella, Men* 
«elin, 1-stchouly, Jookejr Club, Musk. Eglantine 

jenny Lind. Geranium and Ro—

Joem Hat&or, Agei 
Agents throughout U 

Fibmry vs* l

Surest Pea. 
February IS-

Patchouly, Jockey Club, Musk, Kglantin# 
I. Geranium and Row, Hoquet de Caroline 
Eor Mle low si 13» Crarirflle Street.

ROBERT O rBAD

bug poxsoxr.
A CERTAIN REMEDY for destroying Bugs. Fo 

•al* st US GraoTin* Street. ^
Haj# SOST. 6. iSASBB.

ht> 1 uh!u rr-rm.-.-. nrt- 11
I'K-lit l M ! *' !-i . 'A < pt.la It, th 
, lit»» 1 f’t. r t u it vf rl.w « »!.: ftÎSO 

I U s.::e ul V' I >1 F'l AN 
I K* I I I K. MIM 11 l a

*J.n. , Women ..(the lol l,. 1; , ; k-.-6

Anecdote, "t tu. < 1, L-U.o. Jl.o.tn.
Do ft»r tin* \ ouiiu.
1>0 ft r I -n.ij.ra
IK. f-r the Iirtbide.

Ann, !». Nsturv and .Xhm«try of. by K 
Angr i >x bi*{it-r>.
Anin'*l Lits», t. u r lor i tirs rf.
Apps-aninve and Pfimip!..
Aithur s buccf**lul >n r. Lant, plain «.d z - 
Audi Viara * Moris-».

» y It

Be I*ili-yr.t. Pr footnl Bs- PatUmt b»
Bible Ne ho lar .* Man uz,l 
Binnry » Th^ilo^ival bum pend.
Blind Man'»- Nvti 
Bswti.ianliHUgihtfr. by Arthur.
Fnimwfli'u Life.
Brightns»*»- and ht-aufT . 
lîogatzky * tloidea 1 iv3»ury 
Bailor'* An»lti;y, of i.ru^u-n. » Itb A ls

('aTvonst 's Memoir*.
Gave» of !Ue Lai Mi.
Gi.ina, bÿ Mexlhiu»t.

Choice VlvaMirtsi of Yitiifh.
G'hrist lanity TwtH Fs- Kmimiif »n 
Vlark.v i i Vri À.; tor u s-ntary on o.d evd N i * 'i 

Do do
L lie

I'o Arvivnr Uraellt*»
Gbvs-lxuvîs r"» Fin nidr. 
t ''losing skones of Human Life, 
t'onvs rtod
Cooj^-r » ( Mr* M . : Life by I»r Clarke.
Covel> Bible Dirtiorary. de>;^.ued lor tb

SvhtMil* and Faiuilu-#, Map», M-gn-vii 
au i Flowtro,

i New 1 vet*

bun j
CU}

pp 57 H. plate »Ld g lit

50.000 Cures without Medicine

DU HARRY’S Delicious REVaLENTA ARABICA 
FOOD i* the natural remedy which has obtained 5o,üü0 

i e»t ini on it i* olcu-e» irom ihe Utyhi lion, the Lord ritu.irt 
.ie Decte», Archdeacon Kiuart of Ho*», and t>tber parties 
ol iudinreiioii (rlyepepela,) conetipation, tud Uliirrh- ea, 
uervouMie**, btlliou-iie»», liver complaint, Hatuiency.cl»- 
leutiun, palpitation ol ihe heart, nervous headache, drai
ne»», noise* m lhe head and ear*, excruciating pain» in 
Hiniusi every p*ri ol the. body, chronic intlattiatinn and 
ulcération ol the stomach, irritation Ot the kidney* and 
bladder, gravel, rttone, stiicture*, erveipela», eruptions ol 
• he skin, i in purl lie* and poverty of the blood. acroiulu, in-
cipieut consumption, drop*y,rheumatism,gom, hearti urn,
nausea, und sirkne*» during pregnauev. alter eiting, or 
at »ea. low spiriis, spasms, cramp*, epileviir. Ill*, spleen, 
geuerul debility,asthma, cmigbs, inquietude,sleeplessness, 
involuntary lilu>hmg, paraiv»i», tremors, dislike to socie
ty, uhlitue»* tor study, loss of memory, delusion*, vertigo, 
blood lo ihe head, ethmuuon, melancholy, groundless 
lear, indecision, wreichedre*», thoughts of »eil-de*mic- 
non, und many other complaints. It la, moreover the 
best food for miaul* ^uijHuvalid* generally, as it never 
turn» add on the weiM’ut eioinirh, but impurts a healthy 
relish lor lunch and dinner, and restore» the lacultie* ot 
digestion, and nervous and muscular energy to ihe most 
en trebled.

Barry, Dt Barry k Co., 77 Regent-street, London.*
A FEW OUT OF 50 000 TfcsTIMONI ALS OF CuREH ARE 

GIVEN BELOW.
Knahjei■ by fh# Celebrated Professor of Chemistry and 

Anaiyltcui Chemist, Andrew lire, M D., F H., S., & 
Ac. London, 21, liloomsbury Square, June b, 1849. 
harehy certify , that having examined DuBaiirv* Reva
lent* An abiua, I llud il to he a pure vegetable Farina, 
perleci !y wholesome, easily digestible, likely t« promote 
h he .Miy notion ol the stomach and bowels, and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervou: 
consequence».
AMmtw Lee, M. D., F. R. H. Ac., Analytical Chemist, 
Dr. Harvey presents hi* compliment* to Meorr Bah 

by, UuBasRV Sc Co., arid ha» pleasure in reccommending 
iheir “ Itevatenta Arubica Food it h-i* been singularly 
L»e|ul In many obstipaie ch»m of niorthos.i, as also o! 
the opposite condition ol lhe boweis and their nervous 
consequence*. London, Aug. 1st, Id49.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, 1^47- 
Gentlmwkn,—1 am happy to in lor m you, that ihe per 

son tor whom the former quuntiiy was procured, ha* de
rive I Jr-r\ great benefit from It* u*e. di»tre»»ing symp
tom* ol dropsy ol lung st-.iiding h iving been leinoverl, 
and a feeling ol restored health Induced. Having wit
nessed the beneficial effect» in the abôvrmentioned ca*e,
! can wiih confidence recommend II,and shall have much 
pleasuie in »o doing whenever an opportunity offer»,dec. 
Sec. ’ I uni, gentlemen, ver v truly y ours,

Jam eh bnui.Lt ni>, lute Surgeon 96th Regt.
Certificate from Dr. Gattiklr.

Zurich. 3 Repi 1853 —1 have tried Dm Barry's Revalenta 
Arutmu lor a complaint which had hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—vli. -. Cancer of the Stomach ; and 
I am happy to way, with the most successful result Thi* 
soothing rented) ha» lhe effect not only ol arresting the 
voutiiiug, which 1» so fearfully distressing tii Cancer of 
o| ibe Momacb, but also ol resioring perfect digestion 
and a»»iuiiiaiion. The *xme *atl»laciory inllueiice ol this 
excellent remedy I have loiiitd in all complaint* of the 
digestive organs, il has also proved effectual in a-mo*i 
obstinate case ot habitual flatulence snd colic of many 
y ear* wundwg. I look upon this delicious Food a» the 
most excellent restorative gift *f nature..

Dtt. fir.ATTIKER.
Practical F.xperience of Db.Grik» is Cos sum mo* 

M.igilebourg, 16th tiept, le53.— My wile, having suffer 
eil for ye»!» from a pulmonary complain i, bee nine so 
*rriously il:ai tite beg I lilt mg oil hi* ) ear, that 1 looked 
daily lor her dissolution 1 he remedies which hitheito 
l td relieved her remained now without effect, and lhe 
iiicer ui ion# o I the lungs ami nigh l »weats debilitated her 
tear lull)'. Ii w.rs In tin*, evidently the la*i und hopeless 
-titge ot pulmonary consuinpiion, when every medicine 
mnumr.it powerle*» in even Affording temporary relief— 
ih.ii 1 wa* induced by n medical brother iront Hanover, 
who make» pulmonary consumption hi* special study 
an d t re ui* it with DuBarry** Revalenta Arabica, to try 
thi t KireugtiieniiiK au«t re-toraiive loud, mid I mu happy 
to iirulile to expre*» my a»loiii*hmeul at il* effect*’ My 
poor wife is now in as perfect ■ i » 11 e ot health as ever she 
w is, unending it» her household affair» acd quite happy •
11 is wit t» pleasure and the iuo*t sincere graft' tide i to God 
ior the restoration ol my wife, that 1 fulfil my doiy 
of making tite extraordinary efflcue., ol Du Harry’s Reva- 
.enta, in »o fearful a complaint, known -, and to recom
mend H to all other sufferer*. Gril», M. D.

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right lion the Lord 
Slumi do Decies; “ I have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Barry’s Revalent ih Arabica Food, and consider 
it tine to yourselves and the public to authorise the pub- 
■I cation ol these linen.—Stuart de Decies.

Lure, No. 49.832-—“Fitly years* indescribable agony 
Itoni dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, rough, constipa
tion, liaitiieitcy, spasm*, sickness at the stomach and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
Food. —Maria Jolly , Wortham Lhig, near Dise, Nurfojfc.

Cure. No- 47,121.—“ Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of Nar.ing 
V ckarage, Waltham-cross, Hen* : a cure of extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and ner
vous l.tnne*.’’

Cure No. 48.314.—“ Miss Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
near Liverpool : a cure ol ten years’ dyspepsia und all, 
the horror* of nervou* Irritability ’’

Plymouth, Mwy 9ih 1851.—For the last tea years 1 have 
been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, and delusions, nud swallowed 
»n incredible amount of i»cdicme without relief. I am 
m w enjoying hetier health than I have had lor many 
tear* past. You are quite at liberty to make tny ta 
tlmcmiai public. J- e$. Newton

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March31, 1849 
Gentlemen,—The lady for whom 1 ordered your food 

is *tx month* advanced in pregnancy, and wa* suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
tneui* *horl> alter eatiug them, having u great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constant ty obliged to physic or the 
enema, and «ometlines to both. I am happy to Inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief. t?be has 
never been sick since, had little heaitburn, and the func- 
tinuH are more regular, kc.

You are liberty io publish this letter if you think it 
will tend to ihe benefit of other sufferer*. I renviln, gen 
tleinen, > our» sincerely. Thomas Woopholsk.

Bonn, 19ih July, 1853—This light and pleasant Farina 
none of the most excellent, nourishing, and restorative 

remedies, ami supersedes in many cases, all kinds ol me
dicine*. 11 l* particularly useful in confined habit of 
body, as also in diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affection» 
of ihe kidneys and bladder, such a* stone or gravel; in 
flammatory irritation and cramp of the urelha, cramp of 
the kidney nnd bladder etrir. lure*,and htrmorrboide. This 
really Invaluable remedy I» employed with the most sa
tisfactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in which It counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cought and ! am enabled with 
perfect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray*» 
Revalent» Arabica is adapted to the cure ol Incipient bec-

Ifcvily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drop*, gilt
Death Bed > re lies, by D W . 0 
Dirk’s ; Dr. T .) *ti...-*phen-

Do do INiiiosjuphy of Keligk»L.
DtHldrido*".- Lite < f <’«»; ti.xrdirer
Doing (tootl, by Ailen,
Dying Hour* of gxx>d an.1 bad men eonrr*«f«-d 
Kariy Dead. 4^;
Kdmoutl.Nun"* Heavenly World. 

l>o eiell-tioieTunivnt.
Epi.M’Opius'* Lit»-. (TfUd T&U-1 pupil of Arvjltta* hy i r.ldel 
Ltheredge ou tLt- Mm y of GahI.
Fable* aud Parable*, bv C'obt in,
Fvuiale Biug.^jihy. li'viu* v|
Femaiv DyiwI, compiled by Alien.
Fletcher* Address lo Kim est hetken.

Do Christian Perfection.
I#o Life by lleiisou.
Do Work*. 8 vo. 4 vole, pp
Do ( \irs. Mary j Liife, L/'Sloorb

Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother GiUn-rt.
Great Truths in simple Words.
HadA»'Ah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah's (Dr J ) Study of Theology.
Harris s (Dr. J.) Mammon, (cheap edition- j 
Hodgson's Polity ot Methodism.
Horne's Lutroduction, ( Abridged ) 12 mo pp *--*•
Hostetler ; or the Mctinoiiite Convexjed 
Jay’s Christian Vont»mplutvd.
Kingdom of Heart ii among Children-
Kitto * Ancient and Modern Jerusalem. ^

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Lanu of Prrniisi*.

Last Witness ; or the D> iug Say ing* of Fn»inenl v ùn-tle u 
und of Noted Infidel*.

Light in Dark Places, by Neander.
Living Waters.
Load-.u in the Olden Time.
Longdeu rt Lite
Ixm^kiiC* Note* on the Gospel* and Questions. ( An eic 

lent Work for ►abbathr^hool leacber* und llil 1» CUJ» 
Blagic, Pretended AlIrack-h, &c 
Martyr* of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Young Christian.
Martyii>.(t4eiiry ) Life.
Maxwell * ( Lady ) Life, r 
MeGregor Fainily.
McOweu on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark.
Merchant's Daughter.
Methodism. Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in Karne*t j-
Miuiature Volumes, gilt
MormonL»m, by D. P. Kidder. (A good nork .’ot (h 
Mortimer’» (Mrs ) Memoir?.
Mother's Guide, by Mrs. Bakewel!.
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson"* (Jt,hn) Journal 
Nethertou. Frank ; or the Talisman 

"New Zealanders, by 8uiith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Lit* of 
Kevin * Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony'* Hint*.
“ Uupiphrey * llall Iloui*.
“ “ Pithy pH|H>r«.
“ “ Selection'.

Olin's (Dr.) Cliri*tian Principle.
“ “ Kariy Piety.
“ 4‘ Religious Training of ChilJreu
“ “ llerourcef and Duties of Voun^ v a

Ousley"* Gideon) Life.
Palestine, by Ilihhard.
Peep* at Nature.
Pilgrim > Bf ogress.
Ihvcrastinatlou, |>y Mrs Pickard.
Pr.llok h Course of Time 
Question » on the New Testament.
Reminiscences of tiie West ladies.
Kicuuiond's Life of \\ i<’ken«.
RogerV lHester Ann] L,fe
Kostan V Path made Plain ; or mi explanation of those 

Pa»-nge8 of Scripture most frequently quoted 
axfcii.st ( hi istian Perfection.

Seville’s Me moirs by West.
Sellses, the.
Hherioock on the Resurrection, a celebrated work. 
Sketches (Keligicue and Literary) for the Young.
Smith’s (George, K 8 A Ac ) Sacred Annals.
Smith’s (John) Lite, bj Treffry.
Stoner’s, Life.
Stories <xn tiie Beatitudes.
Suirerannoate, Anecdote*. Incident", Ac. by Ryder. 
Sunbeam* and Shadow a, by Mi,“» 11 ui*v.
Thayer’s, Mrs., Religious Letter».
Useful Trail< s.
Walker's Companion for the Afflicted. (A vnjuahi» verk 
Wanting’* to Youth, by H<»um«*u.
Wat*<»n’» (Richard) Convei«étions.

Do do Dictionary of the Bible.
Do |*> Kxposition.
Do do Life, by Jackson.
Do do Jo by W Ickens. ,,

1 Do do Sermon*.
Do do Theological Institute». (Worthy olb

ing in the han«b ofe very .Christian Mini*:, r.) 
Heslt.-jHn:t ; a complete syeteui of Utaltyaii Thee logy, se

lected from the Writing* of Pev J. Wc*ley ; snd »c 
arrang'-d as to form a minute Body ol Divinity 12 inci 
pp

tVehiey aud his Coadjutors, by the Rev W. C. Lai tab»», A 
M. 16mo. 2 vol*. pp (A recent work.)

WosLy Family, by Dr. A Clarke
W«*iey’s (Charlee)-Life, by Jackson, hvo. pp iutO.
Mesley*» (John) ChriKtian Perfection.

Do do journal.
Do do Letter*. v-
Do do Life, by Watson.
Do do do by Norris.
Do do Note* on the N. T Pearl Kdition.
Do do Sermons
Do do Work», fi vo. 7 vols, pp 50H4.

Also on hand— Wesleyan Catechisms—hal.ha»h Schco 
Hymii Hook*—Wesley w Jlymi.*—.fcaU mb School Libari# 
-Rewards, Ac. An.
September 8<>. IS52.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Just Received and for Sale,

rHK “ RKV IV AL MlSGRJ.bANILS.” by the Rev. JameF 
Gaugin' v b. ing t.ie 24th Tbuuaand of tb# Work. Also 

■The Works of Mrs Palmer, via, Mm uuy of llolimiaa, 
with Notwi by the Way.”—Fait!, and H* HO^ t» with a 
Pre*eut to my Christian Friend.”

C^Ttir attention of chiistian p»*oplo ia diruct«'d to th» 
aliov» Works aj being uxceedtngiy valuable und interest 
*n6 November 17"

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the lurgeat weekly 
papers published in the Lower Provinces, hud itc umple 
columns will be well storc<l with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiurly interesting, as a Pape1- 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Litera
ture; Science; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and (jcneral Intelligence,&e.,&c, 
Labour and thought u ill be expended on every tu 
render it instructive, pleabing, and profitable. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earr.eit appeal is 
therefore made to those who feel desirous ortti) j>ortmg 
the Pre«s conducted on sound, moral, Christ inn, and 
evangelical principles, for Rid, by tnkir.g the Provncia 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

Q^* The terms are exceedingly low •— Ten Shillings 
per annum, half in advance.

ftp* Any person, by paying, or forwarding tie sd 
vance post-paid, can have the paper left at his residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Subfcrip 
ions a> solicited with confidence; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

No Subscriptions will be taken for a period lesg 
ban six months, e

ATt3£/£BTIEMENTS
The Provincial from its large, iucrep.siiig

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Perrons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - 8 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) e I
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly,

JOB WCBlf.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds o 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a vet y 
low price, will assist ns much, by giving us a libett 
•hare of their job work. llatulLUls, rosters, BiH-heas» 
Cards, Pamphlets, tfc., <fc., $c., can be had at shortest 
tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stitt bed, plain an 1 serviceable book bind 

ng, &c., done at this Office at AKxlerste charges. *
By OftfOtfito* door Mtb of the Old 

•imi.


